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PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-
'THAT'S STATESBORO! THE BULLOCH HERALD The Herald Leads thft Marchof Progress of Statesboroand Bulloch County!
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
--------------------------------------Stat�sboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 1940 NUMBER 20
VOLUME 4.
("Bob") ShCIJIUlrd, owner
UUlI operator of ShCIJIJUrtl's, to­
baeco warehouses here, Is hnp­
Ing the jinx thnt hus been Il1Ir­
suing him Ior- tho IJllst six
years will ho broken this yeue.
It Is tho custom tor the to­
bueeo warehousemen here to
fUI. coin", to sea who holds the
upentng tohucco sate. Your-urn­
er yenr Cobb &, Foxhall have
matched Bob Sheilimn. out of
tho honor. I\1r. jroxhult, of
Cohh & Foxhllll, told l\fr.
ShCl)IUlrd recently there wus
just no I.olnt ur them going
thruugh the rormullty this
yeur of fliIJ"illg the coin, be­
CRUSe It Just wasn't In the
hooks for him to win. !\Ir.
Sheppard replied, 1Il\ly luck Is
hound to turn I1Il1I I think thut
thiN is my lucky YCln.1t He
will know next week,
National Guard to Return"'
Home Today From Florida
Herald Prints New Version
Of Tobacco Special Issue
SOlnethlng dlfferent-somcthlng new-8omethlng attractive­
thut wtn he the Tobacco SUI.plement of The BuUoeh Herald to b;e
1mbllshod next week.
'_fit is yOllr. with tho klee of giving the advertisers or this, section
more ror thoir money. the publlshers of The Bulloch Herald are In­
troducing a new version of a. 'l'obucco SltCclal. Instea(l of the usua],
regular tOblU\CO Issue, which looks like any other Issue 'except for
mUI'O IlIIges, WO UI'O oUerlng the Tobucco Supplement or The Bul­
loch Herald on 'fhursda,y. Aug. 8. This suplJlement wilJ be print­
ed on smooth, expensive book I'RI)6r und 'Ylll be bound 80 that the
1'"1-:"0''' will not, come unt, Beshles tho regular display advertising
there will nl'llonr briel' histories of cilch adverttser's buslnefls.
Because nr the sUI'lllement's mnke nil and high-grade paper It
will renuun nhout UtO reader's home for some time. �Ing bonnd,
1t:8 puges will stny lJUt und will be easy to handle and read.
1\lr. AtiverUscr: lJ you have not yet been called on, we will try
nnd see you before the tlnal 1181{e8 are made up, U we should raIl
t.o see you please cull us at 421 und we will be at yonr plaee as 800n
us we cnn. Don't miss this OPI)l)rtunlty to seml your advertising
messaue to tho Il001,le ill' this entire section by a now method.
W. E. Cobb, of Cobb and Fox­
hall Tobacco warehouses, and R.
E. ("Bob") Sheppard, of Snep­
pard's warehouses, advise the to­
bacco growers of this section that
their warehouses would be open
and ready to receive tobacco on
Monday, Aug. 5.
Mr. Cobb and Mr. Sheppard
were in Tifton Friday or last
week attending a meeting or all
the warehousemen of the state.
J � B. Hutson, head of the tobac­
co section of the AAA and assist­
ant Triple-A administrator, advis­
ed the warehousemen to ma tket
the tobacco in as orderly a meth­
od as possible.
The toltacco grower is urged to
avoid "dumping" all his tobacco
Sheppard Back Cobb & Foxhall
For Ninth Year Back Here
on the market the fir�,t days. The
worehousemen point out that buy­
er's will remain on the marltet here
us long as there is tobacco to be
sold.
The federal administrator told
the w8rchouseme,n tha t prices on
tha t portion of the crop purchased
for the government will be main­
tained on a regular basis through­
out lhe selling season regardless
of its closing date.
It is predicted that the average
price this year will be higher' than
in 1939 and the warehousemen
were told that there need be no
fear of a price decline.
SMITH BROTHERS
IMPLEMENT CO.
OHANGES HANDS
Plans were completed today for
the sale of tho Smith Brothers Im­
plement company, distributors 01
John Deere farm equipment, to
the Kennedy Tractor company, of
Metter.
This announcement came from
Frank Smith, owner of the Smith
Brothers Implement company, and
Lester Kennedy, of Mette,·. The
new purchaser, Mr, Kennedy, stat­
ed today that the new company
would be named the Kennedy
Tractor company, and would re­
main in the same location as is
ers Implement companq at 26
now occupied by the Smith Broth­
West Main street.
Lester Kennedy, the purchaser,
Is formerly a Bulloch .county man,
but has been living in Metter for
several years. He ha� the John
Deere agency there. He states that
the new organization will handle
the full line of John Deere tractor
and {Iarm implement products.
The will also carry a full line of
parts. Don Thompson, of Metter,
will be general manager of the or­
ganization.
Frank Smith and Fred Parrish
will work with the new organiza­
tion as salesmen.
BID"LOOU OOUNTY
SINGING OONVENTION
TO MEET AT NEVILS
Dewey Fordham, president of
the Eulloch County Singing con­
vention, announced this week that
the convention will meet at Nev­
Us �'chool auditorium on the first
Sunday, Aug. 4. Mr. Fordham in­
vites all singers and .music lovers
to attend the meeting.
•
T. GRADY HEAD
ANNOUNCES FOR
ASSOOIATE JUSTICE
Challenging a number of the
members of the Statesboro Rotary
club upon the sta""of their farm­
er-guests, Alfred ("Bull") Dorman
presented forty-two Bulloch coun­
ty farmers to t.he Rotary club lit
its annual Rotary-Furmer dinner
at the Woman's club Monday of
this week.
T. Grady Head. of Ringgold, for­
mally announced his candidacy last
week for associate justice of the
state supreme court. in the state
democratic primary of Sept. 11,
Head, who is state revenue com­
missIoner, Is seeking election to the
full term of the offIce formerly
held by Associate Justice Marcus
Beck, retired.
Head is a native of Whitfield
county, and is recognized as one
of the outstanding lawyers of
northwest GeorgIa. He has been
engaged in the active practice of
law at Ringgold sInce 1924.
Resolutions adopted recently by
the Cherokee Bar assoclatlon en­
dorsing Head for the associate jus­
ticeship of the supreme court.
point out that there has been no
representation on the hIgh trlbun­
al from northwest Georgia. since
1869.
Once a year the members of the
Rotary club are hosts to their
farmer friends in this county al a
good-will dinner. Each member of
the club 'brings u farmel' friend
and the program is presented by
farmers.
In a sptrlt of fun, ("Bull") Dar­
'man challenged the eligibility of
certain guests to Qualify as farm­
ers, but in each case the Rotarian
host proved to the satisfuction of
those present his guest's right to
be classed as a farmer.
Eve,'ett Williams, prestdent or
the club, welcomed the guests of
the club in a short talk. W. H.
Smith, president of the United
Georgia Farmers, mnde a few re­
marks and W. R. Anderson served
as spokesman of the farmers there
and in the county.
Mr. Anderson outlined n num­
ber of the more serious problems
contronting the farmers of Bulloch
pointing out that a number of
community committees had, alter
serious and. extensive study, found
twenty problems facing the farm­
ers of this county and that only by
close co-operation of organizations
like the Rotary club and other or­
ganizations could the farmer hope
to work hIs problems out.
Ralph Ramsey, of Atlanta, was
also a guest of the club and made
a short talk.
The members of the club are
EmmItt AkIns, Walter Aldred.
Hugh Arundel, Grady AllawRY,
Barney AverItt. Percy AverItt,
Roy Beaver, Hinton Booth. BIll
Bowen, Cliff Bradley, A. M. Bras­
weU, Dr. E. N. Brown, Dan Bur­
ney, Leodel Coleman, Charles E.
Cone, Gilbert Cone, Harry Cone,
Dr. R. L. Cone, Dr. Byrd Daniel,
Alfred Dorman, Hobson DuBose,
Byron Dyer, Zack Henderson
Wade Hodges, Allen R. Lanier,
Dan Lester, A. B. McDougald, Ike
Minkovltz, Dr. A. J. Mooney, Dr.
John Mooney. Thad J. Morris, Ron­
ald Nell. Charlie Olliff, J. Frank
Olliff, Murvln Pittman. Bill Sher­
man, Lannl� F. S'immons, B. L.
Smith, Harry W. SmIth, Sam
Strauss, Horace Z. Smith, John
Thayer, Zollle Whitehurst, Dr. J.
H. Whltesld�, Everett WillIams
and W. W. Woodcock.
The guests of th� club were W.
H. Smith, W. R. Anderson, A. J.
Trapnell, Mack Lester, W. C. Ak­
Ins, R. P. Mikell, Fred W. Hodges,
Stothard Deal, J. M. Smith. Robert
F. Donaldson, Jr .• E. L. Womack,
G. B. Bowen, Fred Blitch, H. V.
Marsh, G. C. Coleman, W. A.
Hodges. J. S. Swint and D. A. Ed­
enfield, S. W. Johnson. Rufus G.
Brannen, M. J. Bowen, D. W. Bra­
gan, Clarence Braham, J. G. An­
derson, W. C. Hodges, Jr.. W. M.
Lanier, Harry S. Akins, J.C. Quat.
t1ebaum, Ivy Anderson, R" J. Ken­
nedy, Jim Kennedy, D. H. Smith,
J. A. Bunce, W. L. Huggins, Er­
nest Cannon, Hoke Brunson, T. J,
Hagin, Melton Branner,. Hudson
Allen, L. G. Banks. Joe Zetterow­
er, Ottls Holloway. DeJmas Rush­
ing and Rev. N. H. Williams.
Conservation of wildlife will
mean additional revenue for the
farmer and better huntfng and
fishing for the pleasure of farm
life.
As a constant warning that
"dead men tell no taleA" a
shipping crate for dead bodle8
I. being used for a telephone
booth at the Statesboro air­
port.
Recently tho State.boro Air··
craft corporation Ill8t.alled a
telephone In the airport han­
gar. Feeling the n�d for ..
certaln degree of privacy, E.
L. Barnes, loeal undertaker
and alr enthUSiast, furnished
the corpm·atlon with a Ship­
ping box In which he had re­
cently received.. deall body
trom another IItate for bUrial
bere.
course.
CANDIDATES FOR
LEGISLATURE TO
BE GRILLED
Dr. Marvin S, Pittman, '."'ft­
hlent of the Georgta Teachers
college, haM Invited Harrv S,
Akin., Daarwln B. Irra';klln
and Dr. D. L. Deal, all candl­
dataos tor repreeentatrve of
Bulloch oounty In the Georgia
general IllllOmbly, to the col­
lego lor the chapel asiembly
Monday morning.
Dr. Pittman states that the
summer school student. and
teachers attendln( the h..t
se8Mlon of the Bummer school
will be given 611 OPllortunlty to
question M_r. A kin 8, Mr.
."ranklln and Dr. Deal on
I.roblems confronting t h 6
teachers.
The _mbly meet. ..t 10
o'clock Monday morning. The
IlUbllc I. Invited.
WAREHOUSES Will OPEN TO RECEIVE TOBACCO AUGUST 5�
Warehouses
Ready To
Receive Weed
When the tobacco market opens W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
here next Thursday, Aug. 8, R. E. are back in Statesboro again this
("'Bob") Sheppard will begin his year.
ninth consecutive season on the When the auctioneer begins his
Statesboro tobacco market.
.
song Thursday morning, Aug. 8,
In 1938 Mr. Sheppard completed Mr. Cobb will begin his thirteenth
his new warehouse and this year market season here and Mr. Fox­
will be the third season he will hall his tenth year he�e.
have used it. His warehouse has Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall
created state-wide interest as the have more than twenty years ex­
largest one in the state. It con-"perience in the operation of tobac­Ialns 105,000 square feet of floor -co sales warehouses in Georgia
space and is lighted on a scientific and North Carolina. In addition
basis which makes it one of the to the two warehouses here they
best lighted warehouses in the operate two warehouses in Rocky
state. This lightlng system pro- Mount. N. C., one of the- largest
duces a soft, mellow light which tobacco markets in North Caro­
shows the tobacco on the floor at lina.
its best, bringing out its best col- In 1938 Mr, Cobb and Mr. Fox- mREE IN RACE01' and grade, thus assuring the hall purchased the two warehouses FOR BULL()QHgrower the mllximum price for his formerly owned by the Statesboro ' • .
tobacco. The system is worked .Tobacco Warehouse company. REPRESENTATIVE
out on a scientific basis and Is Since they purchased them they Dr. Dan L. Deal qualified justthe only one like it in this section. have beeh operating the two one hour before the deadline last
Mr. Sheppard Is well known In houses separately as Warehouse Thursday as a candidate in the
this section. He comes here. from No.1 and Warehouse No.2. legislative race in BulloCh county.Kingston, N. C., where he operates Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall Harry S. Akins and Darwin B.
another warehouse. He has been have been in the county for over Franklin had already qualifiedidentified with tobaf'co for twenty- two weeks covering the county, in- and forma))y announced.two years and is 'recognIzed as one specllng the tobacco crop and as- Dr. Deal's entry will give Bul­of the best operators in the bus I- sisting the growers wIth their loch county a three-cornered race
ness. He has operated houses at problems. for two members in the generalMetter and Claxton, coming to The personnel of the two ware- assembly.
Statesboro in 1933. houses Include E. A. Farlow, auc- Dr. Marvin Pittman, presidentHe has a great number of tioneer (here for six years); J. A. of the Georgia Teachers college.friends in the tobacco counties of Delbridge, offIce manager, (here has invited the three candidates
this section. He is known for his eight years); R. A. Bynum, pay- .for the legIslature to take part Infriendliness and willingness to off man; Claude Danlers, book- a program at the teachers collegehelp the tobacco grower to the man; Harold Jackson, ticket Monday of next week at the gen­limit. He has earned the reputa- marker; William Long, In charge eral assembly. He has asked the
tion of being one of the hardest- of leaf, and Rastus AkIns. floor candidates to allow the summer
working warehousemen In the belt. manager, school students and teachers to
The personnel of Mr. Shep-I submit questions to them regard-pard's wan;house thIs year In- STATESBORO A. C. ing educational problem8.cludes: Ass,stant sales manager, TO PLAY 2 BALL BOOKMOBILEAlbert J. Brannen; auctioneer, O.
G. Rucker; cllpman, Allie Hart; GAMES TIllS WEEK SCHEDULE FORoffice manager, Frank Laws; book The Statesboro Athletic club WEEK ANNOUNOEDman, ("Shorty") Cornwell; ticket will play two baseball games thIs Nan Edith Jones, Bulloch coun-marker, Dan Taylor; pay-off man, week-end. ty librarian, announces the sched-E. P. Wooten; utility man, Bill The Statesboro ball club will ule of the II.brary bookmobile for;oa:lo;;��,�:,I::::a�kin�:�1 :��::�: ��oJ\���S ��t,!'w�!�ali�nonS��I:::. th�0��;,ne1u�f i�IS07;:�' Mrs. p,floormanM L10��1 Malpass; floor- The Glenwood game promises to be F. Martin's, 9:30 to 10:30; Ivanhoem�, �h . W� a�s. h h good since that team boasts of a community, 11:30 to 12:30; Hubertr. eppar POints out t at t e
number of B.P.I. and Middle Geor- community. 1 to 2:30 p.m.government will have to buy 200,- gla college players. Friday, Aug. 2: Register, 9:30000,000 pounds of this year·s tobac- Manager Strickland Holloway 11co crop. Mr. Sheppard adds that to a.m.
the warehousemen have been In- plans to use Jake Hines and John All the Vacation Reading club
structed by J. B. Hutson, head of Bargeron on the piter's mound, members are requested to come in
the AAA tobacco section at Wash-
with Stuckey, a clever southpaw to the library this week to make
from Eastman. In re.erve. their book reports and to check toington, D. C., in charge of handling Both games begIn at 4 o'c1ock.·f . dl hthe enormous government pur- see I every one IS rea ng t e
chase, to ask and insist that the number of books requIred.
tobacco growers market this crop Farm and Home week will bring PAUL SABIN NOWmore orderly than for the past few to Athens many outstanding agri- PLAYING AT ALyears in order to give them time cultural and home leaders [or its KEMLER'S OLUB ROYALEto buy and handle the big portion series of programs on the Unlver- AI Remler announces thIs weekof this crop they are goIng to buy, sity of Georgia College of Agricul- that he Is presenting the "Roman­as well as the other buyers. ture campus. tic Music" of Paul Sabin and his
orchestra at the Club Royale on
Victory drive in Savannah.
According to Mr. Remler, Paul
Sabin joined VIncent Lopez, one
of the nation's leading bands, when
he finished college. He rftmained
with Lopez for four years before
By OESMON NEVILLE will arrive in Statesboro a short he organIzed his own band. DueFORT BARRANCAS, Fla., July time later. .to the quick success of his group29.-Batatery 'C" of the 214th Battery C has IT.ade an excel- several movie shorts were made byGeorgIa National Guard, consist- lent record in all phases of field Paramount Studios.
Coast Artillery (anti-aircraft), training during the past three Featured with the Sabin '·Ro­
ing of 115 officers and men from weeks. The Statesboro unit was mances" Is the beautiful swing­Staesboro and vicinity, will return chosen out of the three firing bat- song vocalist, Donna Lee. Some­
home today after a very succeSS-I
teries in the 214th Coast Artillery thing decidedly new to Savannah
ful three weeks' traIning period regi.ment to conduct target prac- is the Novachord. This instrument
and target practlce. tice at night. firing at an airplane- is fundamentally an organ thatLive Stock Market According to Capt. James B. Av- towed target illuminated by the produces musical effects embrac-Late returns from the States- eritt, of Statesboro, plans and powerful searchlights of Battery ing almost every known rhythmboro Live Stock Commission com- training officer for the 214th, the A, of Augusta. This, according to Instrument. The romantic rhythmspony on yesterday's sales were as "light column" of Battery C, con- Cept. B. A. ("Snag") Johnson, of of Sabin have appeared in manyfollows: sisting of convoy trucks and en- Summit, Battery C commander, outstanding engagements fromHogs-No. l's, $6.25 to $6.50; listed personl'ol is scheduled to is a good indivcation of the high coast to coast. They Include the2's, $6 to $6.50; 3's, $6 to $6.50;
I
arrive in Statesboro at 4:17 p.m. degree of accuracy in
ant.i_alrcraft
Rone), Plaza Hotel of Miami, the4's, $6 to $6.25; 5's, $5.50 to $7. Thursday afternoon, while the fire which has been developed by Park Central, the Lexington ho­Cattle-Tops, $8 to $8.25; me- "heavy column" of foUl· Prime the Statesboro unit. Other three- tels of New York City, the Ritz-diums, $6 to $7.25.; feeders, $6 to Movers, each pullin gone of" the' Carlton of Atlantic City and many$8.00. battery's new anti-aircraft guns, (ContJnued on Back Page) others.
Rotarians HostslMARKET TO CONTINUE
To Farmers UNTIL ENTIRE CROP IS SOLD
Returning here rrom u meeting of the Georgia Tobacco Warehouse
associutton at Tifton, W. E. Cobb, H. P. Foxhall and R. E. Sheppard,
local warehousemen, have issued a statement advising the tobacco
growers of this section that it will not be necessary for them to rush
their tobacco on the market the first two weeks of the market as has
been the practice in the past.
According to the local warehousemen, J. B. Hutson, chief of the to­
bacco section of the Triplc-A In Washington, D. C., told them at the
meeting that all tobacco companIes using funds provided by the gov­
ernment would be required to maintain prices on the various gradesfrom the f'lrs t to the Inst of the season on a regular and level basis.
They also stated that Mr. Hutson had been assured by the other com­
panies buying tobacco that they would co-opernte fully with this
Planning the �Irst month's work,
the board of directors of the
Statesboro Good-Will Industries
met and elected oWcers Tuesday
morning of this week.
The newly organIzed Good-Will
Industries named Mrs. Maude
Edge, Mrs, Ivan H08tettler, Mrs.
J. D. Fletcher, Mrs. Bruce R. Ak­
ins, Mrs, M. S. Pittman, Mrs.
Howell Sewell and Mrs. Byron
Dyer as board of directors. Mrs.
Edge woos made chairman and
Mrs. Howell Sewell. secretary­
treasurer.
The board members state the
purpose of the organization Is to
co-operate with the Associated
Charities In helping administer
aId to the underprivileged In
Statesboro and Bulloch county.
A store building at No. 54 West
MaIn s(reet will be used as head-
Cottonseed products, available In When good grazing is not avail- quarters with some person In
many forms, have proved their able. feed all the legume hay the charge at all times. The organiza­
value In rations of all live stock. dairy cow will eat. tlon will operate with contrbu­
......===============;;;;.==========_ tlons made up of garments. shoes,- hots and other articles of value
that people have dJscarded or may
.
wIsh to ·glve to the organlzatlon
for sale at a nominal sum to any ..
one who wishes to buy.
The first sale will be held Sat­
urday afternoon of this week from
3 o'clock to 6 o'clock. Money 're­
ceived from the sale of such con­
trIbutions will be turned over to
the treasurer of the Associated
Charities.
Anyone with contributions to
make please notify any member
of the board of directors imme­
diately.
Local Airmen Use Coffin
Box For Telephone Booth
The box was moved Into the
hangar and merely stood up
on one end against the wall of
the hangar. The phone was
In.talled ,lin what W8& the bot­
tom of the crate. The lid 01
the box serves 88 a door and
the enttre arrangement prn­
vldes .. perfect telephone
booth, the user of the phone
ab.olote privacy.
None of the student flyers
under the OM lIylng pro­
gram, the members of the air­
craft corporation Bnd Instruc­
tors and others at the airport
are superstitious about UBlng
the coffin box 8S a phone
booth •
4-Hsters Enjoy
Summer Camp
Bulloch county 4-H club boys
held theIr own and outshone boys
from other sections of the state
last week 'It the state 4-H club
camp held In Athens. Twenty-sev­
en boys from Bulloch county at­
tended the camp.
Dewessee Marlin brought glory
to hIs home county In a hog-call­
Ing contest In which he won over
186 clubsters, county agents and
truck drivers.
Thursday evening, the Bulloch
county group was In charge of
the vesper servIce. FrederIck
Hodges was In charge of the pro­
gram. Wilson Gr<lOve,· read the
ScrIpture and Ernest Allen read a
poem.
The Bulloch group was also In
charge of tlJe general aS8embly
Thursday. Ben Grady Nesmith and
Walter Mallard were selected to
assIst with the serving durIng the
The week was not all given over
to serlousne... Herbert Hotchkiss
woke one mornIng to find about
five sticks of chewing gum worked
into his hair. More than half of the
Bulloch bljnch were aroused Fri­
day morning to find their feet se­
curely tied to the bed by fun-lov­
ing 4-Hsters,
Other 4--H club boys attending
Camp WilkIns were William and
Paul Brannen, Montrose Graham,
George Thomas Holloway, CccII
Woods, Jack Proctor, Cloyce Mar­
tin, James Davis, Carl Deal, Chas.
Mallard, Nelson Turner, Hazel'
Hotchkiss, Murray Johnson and
Louis Simmons.
Frank Lee, Franklin LewIs,
Harold Bailey, Bobby Marlin an<\
Lamar Smith.
This plan, assuring a regular
price level throughout the tobac­
co marketing season wilt be of
untold benerlt to the tobacco far­
mers, pointed out the three local
warehousemen. To take full ad­
vantage of It they suggest that the
growers market their crop this
season in a slower and more order­
ly manner which will do away
wIth the glutting and blocking
or all markets In the first ten
days or two weeks of sales.
They poInted out that it has
been known that farmers have
had to- leave their weed on the
warehouse floor for as long 8S a
week before .gettlng a sale. thus
losing because of resulting deteri­
atton and damage to his tobacco.
Mr. Cobb, Mr. Foxhall and Mr.
Sheppard all agree that the prop­
er procedure for markctlng the
crop is to sell the crop as it is
cured; that Is, begin at the first or
tho season with your first and sec­
ond curlngs and work through to
the middle leaf and tips. The to­
bacco buyIng cornpanles expect
this method of marketing and the
sales made this way are always
mora satisfactory.
This new procedure, say the
warehousemen, provIdIng for a
slowel) and more orderly market. If
followed by the tobacco tarmer8,
will undoubtedly result In the
greatest Improvement in the pres­
ent marketing system that has ta­
ken place In years. In addition to
other advantages, the warehouse­
men can give their customer'J
much better service and the buy­
Ing companIes have gIven theIr
po81t1ve aS8urance that the market
will operate and that buyers will
be kept on all markets unlll all
the crop In that terrItory Is sold
and thIs, together wIth the assur­
ance that prIces will be maintain­
ed on a level throughout the 8ea­
son, should do away with the ne­
ces81ty of everyone trying to get
theIr crop on the floor the fIrst
few days ot the season.
GOOD-WILL
IND1JSTRIES IS
ORGANIZED
I Georgia farmers In 1939 saved79.000 bushels of soybeans.
. ----
Despite the favor of rail over
truck movements, it is estimated
that 50 per cent. of Georgia's wa­
termelon crop moved by tfueks
last season,
Thursday, August 1, 1940 "First to Give the Complete News of the County" TIlE BULLOCH HERALDTHE BULLOCH HERALD"First to Give the Complete News of the County"
I gram Saturday will be a story toldby Mrs Dollie Rimes, of Pem­
broke and Ellabelle Every V R C
member IS especially urged to be
present VIsitors are invited Re­
fl eshments will be served
The V R C members should
make arrangements to be present
at each meetmg for the remaining
of the time, for MIss Whit. is put­
ting forth special eflort to have
the best story-tellers available,
and making this the best "v R C"
ever conducted here The meetmg
starts promptly at 4 30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon
church Sunday morning, Aug, 4,
at 11 30, Special singing arranged
by the county convention will be
rendered
changes on Hitler double him In rmgrng the
changes And then say, When you look office we
had 10,000,000 men unemployed Your administra­
ucn has spent S6() 000,000 000 and we still have
10000 ()()() men unemployed When Mr Roosevelt
goes on lhe radio and says My fr lends, say '110\\
about those 10000,000 unemployed and that $60,-
000 ()()() OOO? When MI Roosevelt says he loves the
underprivileged one-third of the population, say We
love them twice as much-but how about that S60
(X)O 000 000 and those ten million unemployed "1
'
The Morning News believes that this country
would make a very serious mistake to continue the
New Deal administration for another four year'S.
The Roosevelt regime has utteriy failed to solve the
problems of Indusu y and agriculture and has lef t us
totally unprepared fOI national defense, arter seven
and one-half years of frUitless spending to say
nothing of the grave danger of per petuaung a die­
ta torshtp In this land of the Iree by retaining one
man at the helm for twelve consccuuve year s, With
no assurance that he would not then seek r fourth
or fifth term To say that Mr Roosevelt IS the only
American qualified to manage 'this nation S affairs
or steer It away rrom war IS sheer poppycock-too
absurd to be given the slightest credence by think­
mg people, who ar painfully aware that h� IS mere­
iy one of I hose Idols
As to Wendell WlllklC, his private hfe and bus.
ness career have been open to anyone S mspectlon
BOl'll have been fine-combed by experts and the
worst that has been said of him IS "He IS a utility
man
' He says "I have never found It necessat y to
apologize to anyone for that UuhtlCs supply needed
services and I am rather proud to have been asso­
cJated With them It
The Mornmg News IS convinced that Mr WIlJkle
represents the highest type at American cItizenship,
who from humble surroundings has risen to promi­
nence through energy, pluck and strong moral
character America may make the m .,take of not
electing him as Its PreSident but it will be the bet­
ter for the fight he is waging in a strictly honorable
manner That IS already mdicated by hlS stand
against big campaign donations, against a system
of rewards based on contribUtions, nnd agamst
pledges and promises which might hamstring him
in offICe "I don't know how other Presidents have
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SOOIALS
M� and Mrs Conie Futch and
family, of Savannah, were Visiting
their parents, Mr and Mrs M L,
Futch, and other relatives this
week-end
Miss Jessie Wynn, oJ Portal,
was visiting Miss Maude White
here Sunday afternoon
Mrs Harvey Anderson and chil­
dren, Margaret and Miriam, of
Savannah, were viSiting her sis­
ter, Mrs John B Anderson, and
Mrs J T Martin and other rel­
a lives here this week-end
Supt and Mrs R E Kicklight­
er, who will head the Nevils High
school for the ensuing year, moved
here this week The people of the
community are very glad having
them live in our midst
Mr and Mrs Chandos Burnsed
had as their guests Sunday Mr
and Mrs Raymond G Hodges and
SOll, Roy' Mr and Mrs Manzy
LeWIS and I'tIInlly, Mr and Mrs J
W Butler, Mr and Mrs Edward
Smith, of Ellabelle
Miss Lois Shuman, of Stilson,
was the week-end guest of her SIS_
ter, Dorena Shuman, who is now
liVing with Mr and Mrs H C
Burnsed
GEORGIA NEGROES IN
Mr and Mrs C A Zetterowei family were vlsitors of Mr and OHIOAGO
and son, Edsel, were Visitors In Sa- MIS Houston Lamer Sunday Four Georgia negroes In exten­
vannah Friday MISS Ehse Waters and MISS BII- Sian work have been selected to
MISS Tommie Sanders, of Stil- he Wtlllams, Mrs Gordon WII- give demonstrations at the Ameri­
son, was guest of her brother. John Iiams nnd Mrs H 0 Waters spent can negro expostuon now In prog­
Willie Sanders, and Mrs Sanders Tuesday With Mrs G D Wynn ress at Chicago They are Janie B
Mrs Zeda DeLoach has return- Mr and Mrs Sewell Anderson Jordan, Washington county negroed home after spending last week and sons, of Savannah, were VISlt- home demonstratton agent, 0 SWith Mr and Mrs J D Lamer, Jr f M O'Neal, negro county agent In
Mr and Mrs Jerudc Durden and ��� �nd �:n:n��r;l�n� A����� Peach and Houston counties, Ar-little son spent the week-end With last Monday thur Daniels, Washington countyMIS Durden's parents Mr and fal mer, and Annie Lou Riddles,
Mrs M P Fordham
Mr and Mrs Juhan Boyett and Washington county 4-H club girl
M d
children spent S,nday With MI Camilla Weems, assistant negrower�' v�s�tol�r�f �lan�n�I�:; s';:;' and Mrs Gem ge Boyett state extension agent, accompam­
F Lee Friday Mr and MI s Lee McCoy and ed the group to Chicago Matti ess­child. en VISited MI and Ml s Rob- making and cannmg demonstra-Mr and Mrs Lehman Zettel- el t Aldrich Sunday did fiG i
ower, MI and MI s Day Douglas
nons are sche u e or t ie eorg a
Del.oach and Edwin DeLoach wei e
Mr and MI s C A Zetterower group at the negro exposltion The
visitors in Washington, D C last
and son Edsel spent Sunday With Washington county 4-H girl Will
week Mr and Mrs Colon Rushing give demonstrations on canning
T J Chfton was the guest of Mr and Mrs Russell DeLoach peaches
and making peach mar-
his brother, Ruel Clifton last and son, DOl man, were visltors In malade
week
- the home of Mr and MI s J Hend-
Mrs Karl Durden and children ley Sunday
of Savannah, have returned home Mrs Ulus Wllliams and son, SI­
after vlsltlng her parents, MI aM las, are vlsitfng her parents, MI
Mrs J A Denmark and Mrs J Daniel Atkins
MISS Ehse Waters spent Friday Mr and MI s Roscoe Robel ts
With Mr and Mrs G 0 Wynn and children visited MI and Mrs
Miss Aileen DeLoach has I e- IrWin Wllhams Sunday
turned home aftel spending the Mr and Mrs Leonard Lamb
past two weeks In Statesboro were VISltOlS of Mr and Mrs Sol-
Mrs Ruel Chfton has retUi ned omon Hood Sunday
home after Visiting relatives In Sa- Little SylVia Anne Zelterower
vannah last week spent the week With hel grand-
Robert Wilson spent the week- parents, Mr and Mrs J C BulC
end with hiS cousin Bill Zette�- Mr and Mrs Chm he Zetter-
ower \ ower and Mr and Mrs Cliff Brun
MI' and Mrs Will Cone nnd MI I dage were VISltOiS of Mr and Mrsand Mrs W Lee McElveen and Harold Zetterower Sunday
5 Years Ago lOt HI!lARS "UNOLEREMUS WOl\IAN"
0" last Saturday 101 people
heard Mrs F W Hughes, "Uncle
Remus Woman," at the Nevils Va­
cation Readers' club She told sev­
eral very interesting stories taken
from the Uncle Remus series The
applause at the end of a story was
so loud the speaker could not stop
A t each encore she would gt ace­
fully bow and begm ""other These
stories were tntersoersed with
poems I ead In negro dialect, To
make the occasion more education,
al her Introduction was the lire of
Joel Chandler Harris and the
Wren's Nest One hundred and one
people heard this splendid stor y_
teller MISS Maude White, the V
R C, director, expressed her re­
gret at not having everyone of
her 111 members present Mrs
Hughes was registered Saturday
for a return engagement next sum­
mer' In the absence of the hOSI)i­
t.lity chairman, Miriam Bowen
served In this capacity Bottled
drmks and cookies were served
Sarn Doris Lamer brought flow-
ers to: the serving table
A t the close of the day the card
file of the library showed 253
books had been checked out Sat­
urday afternoon
The visittng' guests were Mrs J
Frane Lamer, Mrs Lona Mae
Mar-tin, Mrs Leon Anderson, Mrs
Raymond Hodges, Mrs J W But­
ler Mrs Leland Haygood MI s
Jim Rowe, Mrs Charlie Hodges,
MI s Oscar MOl tin, MI s F W
Hughes, Miss Lena Mae Danmat k
and Miss Grace and Norman
Woodward
Next Saturday, Aug 3 there
Will be a double-teatur e event
coming off at tho Nevils Vacat ion
Readers club There will be two
very pr omment and capable story­
teller s present, MISS Maxie Alder­
man, of the Chatham county
school system, and Savannah will
lell a comical story to the group
Miss Alderman was booked to tell
stories a few weeks ago, but be ..
cause of unavoidable reasons she
could not come
The flf'St number on the pro-
('J'hllr�cluy. Aug I, 1935)
suuesooro tobacco mal I(ct open­
cd this moi rung With the biggest
rush ever known for an opening
day Long befoi e the h011i of sales
b gan both wnr ehouses were PI ac.
ucully filled and tobacco st il l
poured In on wagons and u-ucks=
a su cam standing In line 10 be un­
loaded a t each floor
M P For-dham a pi ormnent
fur mCI of the Denmark communi­
ty brought the rtrst bule of cot­
Ion of the season to Brooklet
Tuesday
So f81 as ginners rccoi ds here
show MI Fordham s was the first
bale ever ginned In July
At the end of a II lui which lust­
ed throughout an entu e day
PI ank Bland rnlnister In the
Chur ch of Cod locally known as
the' Iioly Roller s,' dr ew a Iin of
$50 01 SIX months on the gang In
super 101
•
COUI t Monday afternoon
fOl an alleged murderous attack
upon hiS son-m-Iaw John Robel t
West.
R E (' Bob ) Shepp.. d who
lelul ns to the StatesbOlo tobacco
mnrl<ct thiS summel fOl hiS thl! d
season and who op lates the Shcp­
PUI d WOI ehouse, IS one of the
best known tobacco men on the
GeOl gta market
When the 1935 tobacco season
opened here today, tobacco grow­
ers and those who have followed
the local mat ket fOt the past sev­
en seasons saw many familiar
faces at the Cobb-Foxhall Wat e­
house, veteluns on the Statesboro
market
MI and MIS J D Alien an­
nounce the bll th of a daughtel on
July ]0 She wlii be called Belly
Jean MIS Allen will be rernem­
bCI ed as MISS MJldred Call
Editor
Editor
LEODEL COJ..EMAN
G C COLEMAN, JR
JIM COLEMAN
BULLOOH O(')UNTl'
SINGING OONVENTION
On Sunday, Aug 4, the Bulloch
County Singing convention will
meet at the Nevils High school au­
ditorium According to announce­
ments made here by Dewey Ford­
ham, PI esident, and Refus Ander­
son, secretary, of the Bulloch
county convention
RATES OF SUBSCRIP'llON
$I'\() Per Year $0 75 SIX Months
27 Wi:ST MAIN STREET
Entered as second-class matter July 16, 1937,
nt post office at Statesboro Georgtu under
the
Act of March 3, 1879 SING AT NI!lVILS
On �'rlday night, Aug 2, all
singers are Invited to come to the
new Nevils churcn and bring your
song books and get in practice for
singing at the convention Sunday
SERVJOES AT NEVILS
The regular preaching services
will be held at the new Nevils
OLASSING DATE EXTENDED
Time limit for acceptance of ap­
plications for free classlncatlon of
1940 cotton has been extended fif­
teen days, E C Westbrook, exten­
sion cotton specialist. repor ts The
orlgmal clOSing date was Aug 1,
but the date was moved to Aug 15
on account of delayed planting In
mnny areas The free c1assmg
�ervlce IS available only to grow ..
ers In one-variety cotton improve ..
ment communities
'I'his Week's Sentence Sermon
As thero lire some flowers which you should
smet! hut sllghtlv to extract all thut Is pteBStlnt
In them, Hnd whtch, If you do otherwise, coot
\\ IlIIt Is lInlllCHsant and noxious, so there are
somo lIIen "lth "hom a slight Hacqualntancc Is
'Iulte Hurrlcient to draw out atl that l!lii I1JCroo
..
"hie: Il more Intimate on� would he UIISf\tlsrLW­
tury 111111 uRlmfo-Lantior.
The
PHOSPHATE IS ESSENTIAL
Phosphate and limestone where
needed IS jus� as essential in SOIl
Impovement as winter legumes,
says E D Alexander, extensIOn
agronomist In fact, they go to­
gether Many of the poor growths
of wmter legumes last season in
Georgia were due to a lack at
phosphate Phosphate applied to
the winter legume assists In gath­
erlOg mtrogen but remains In the
SOIl and is returned when the leg­
ume IS added to the SOIl for _use of
crops that follow Phosphate may
be secured as grant of aid under
the federal AAA farm program or
purchased
The Voice Of The PeoJlle STATESBORODURING fHI: plesent political yeur, us In so mnny
past ther e have appeared edlt(Jrlul pronounce­
ments of conservatism In the Suvannah Morning
New� If that were a rare thing there might be
cause for concern here m the coastal plainS 01
Crackel land but the ultra conservative policy �r
thc News IhiS become so much of u habit that we IIt­
de pcople out In the hmterland sigh when we see
It and sny, The suwanner maawnm nus IS thnt
wily again
FOI the benefit of our readers we ure reprmtmg
beiow an editorial that was recently published In
tha MOl ning News Reading that editOrial. we hit
thc ceiling we knew It was not the vOice of the pea
peopie in thiS sectIOn of GeorglU speakmg but the
VOICC of rCllcllonnrle the some reactionaries who
fostered the Liberty League of America Ail of our
CHURCHTHE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR ..
TOBACCO MARKDBrooklet NewsNEWSTilE ALMANAC AYS TilE WEATHER THIS WEEK ONTOD,\Y, 'rllURSDAY, AUGUST I, WILL BE SHOWERSFRlDA\', AUGUST 2, SCATTERED SIIOWERS BROOKLET, Ga (SpeclS!) -
Funeral s e r VIC e s fOl Roland
Mallard age 2 years and 9 months,
son of Mr and MIS Wilson Mal­
lard, were conducted Sunday aft­
ernoon at 4 30 o'clock at the Meth­
church by the pastor, Rev F J
Jordan
The pallbearelsl wele John
Theus McCormick, John Proctor,
Jr, James Shuman and Sam
Young
In addition to his parents the
httle boy IS surVived by one bro­
ther, Jackie Mallard, by hiS pa­
ternal grandparents, Mr and Mrs
H M Mallard, by hiS maternall
grandparents, Mr and Mrs Geo
P Grooms, all of Brooklet, and a
number of aunts and uncles
The child died 10 the Bulloch
County hospital follow109 an ill­
ness of a few days
Int.l:lrment wns In the Brooklet
cemetery
EPISCOPAL CIIURC" MISS Mal garet Howard I" vlslt�
109 relatives in Beaufort, S C
The members of the Epworth
league entertamed with a picnic
suppel and sWimming party at the
steel bridge Fllday night Mrs J
H Wyatt and Mrs W D Lee ac­
companied them
Mrs J M Wllhams and MISS
Ehse Wilhams spent Thursday 10
Sylvania With Mrs W R Altmnn
Mrs William Chfton of Savan­
nah, was the week-end guest of
Mrs W D Parrish
MISS Florence Shearouse, of At­
lanta, IS the guest of Mrs J N
Shearouse
A D Milford spent several days
In Athens
Mr and Mrs Waldo Moore and
children, of Daytona Beach, Fla,
are guests of Mrs M G Moore
Mrs Lester Bland and Mrs J
N Rushing spent Thursday With
Mrs J A Lamer at New Hope
MI s Feh" Parrish entertained
at hm home Tuesday afternoon
honoring the members of her Sew ..
ing club Her guests wei e Mrs W
C Cromley, Mrs C S Cromley,
Mrs John A Robel tson, Mrs H
G Parrish, Mrs W D Parrish,
Mrs Roland Moore, MI s W W
Mann, Mrs J C PreetorlUs, Mrs
R H Warnock, MIS J P Bobo
Mrs J W Robertson, SI , Mrs J
M McElveen, Mrs F W Hughes,
Ml's J D Alderman, Mrs D L
Alderman, Mrs J M Williams
Mrs F J Jordan, Miss Ruth POI­
Iish and MISS Marv Slater
Mr and Mrs HOI bert Kingery,
of Statesboro, spent Sunday here
With Mr and Mrs J W Robert­
son, Sr
James Bryan spent Sunday at
Savannah Beach
Mr and Mrs Judson McElveen
and children, of Savannah, Ivere
week-end guests of relatives here
Robertson Waters, of Savannah,
spent the week-end hele with rel­
atives
Mrs James Lanier spent Satur­
day m Savannah
Mr and Mrs Chappell Goodman
and children, of Savannah spent
the week-end hel eat the home of
Mr and Mrs G P Grooms
Mrs J D Alderman, Mrs T E
Daves and MISS Mary Ellen Alder­
man VISited Mls James Bland In
�ylvanla ThUi sday
MISS Margal et Shearouse has re_
turned fl'om JacksonVille Beach
NE\V MOONSATURDAY, AUGUST 3, SOATTERED RAINS
SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, RAlN
MONDAY, AUGUST 5, RAIN
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, Ri\IN
WEDNESDA\', AUGUST 7, RAIN
BUT DON'T BLAME US IF' THE AUIAN,{O IS WRONG
Morning player Sunday at 11
am, Health cottage, GeOl gm
Teachel s college campus.
RO ALD J NEIL
Lay Leadel
THE FASTEST GROWING MARKET10 Years Ago
IN GEORGIA('I'hursdl\.Y, thrly 24, 1030)
Supellol COUI t Will convene an
July term next Monday Thcle are
few CIVil cases on the docket and
the plospects [11 e the session wlH
be bllef
The Y W A 's of the Brooklet
Baptist church WIll present" A
Cabin COUI tShlp' at the Brooklet
school audItoTium Tuesday, July
29th
The local lobacco markct In
common WIth the othel markets
In Georgia Will open next Tues­
day The pi esent outlook IS for n
good season according to l.1 stote­
ment of those familiar WIth condi­
tions throughout the tobacco belt
and pallJculat Iy In thiS sectIOn
Among the emoyable occasions ,
of the week was the Uu tch party
Tuesday a t the ilOme of MI s J
P Fay
Mrs Lester BI annen ente1 tam­
ed the Triangle Blldge club Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs
GI ady Bland on Zettel ower ave­
nue
Mr and Mrs D R Dekle an­
nounce the murrlage of their
daughtel, Laura Melba Dckle to
Charles Ernest Lapps of Relds­
vlile N C The weddmg took place
10 Washington D C July 15
MI and MI s W D Anderson
had as their dmnci guests Monday
ev('mng Ml nnd MI s Leo Lind­
sey, of San AntoniO Tex hiS pal­
cnts and two sistels, Misses Alma­
Iita and DOllS Lindsey
MISS Sara Hall en tel tamed With
a pretty blldge party SatUi day
mornIng In honol of MISS VlvlDn
MaJOl s of Moulllle, and MJSS Jo­
sephine Humphl les, of Atlantn, the
attractJVe guests of MISS Alice
Katherine Lamel
4-11 AOOOUNTING WINNERS
Checks and cetificates have been
mailed to three GeorglO 4-H club
members who were tecently de­
clared winners in the national
farm, home and crop enterprise ac_
counting contest, according to G
V Cunningham, state 4-H leader
The Georgia winners are Lillian
Jomer, Dodge county; Euclede
Archer, Greene county, and Es­
telle Foster Wheeler county Both
the Dodge and Greene county win­
ners receIVed prizes of 16, wh ile
the Wheeler county winner was
given a $3 award All three prizes
were given for excellence In the
farm aceountmg phase of the con­
test
gone Into the Willte House," he says, "but that's the All last wCf'k while everybody
way I'm gOing tn-wtthout commitments or pledges, was dOing around giVing the wea
dlrect, lndlrect, contingent or remote" ther man a fit because he let It
That sums up the character of "the Gentleman become so hot we, Itke IItlie Au­
from IndlOna" It is a rerreshing change from the drey Just laughed and laughed­
type of politiCian the country has become accustom­
ed to In reccnt years So let us get our minds off of
those antiquated shibboleths, "Democracy" and "Re­
publicanism,' and concentrate on selecting the man
best fitted to re3tore prospCrity
WELCOMES YOU
METHODIST CIIUROIl
ChUi ch school at 10 45 a In
L Renftoe general supermtend­
cnt The school IS departmentaliz­
ed With classes fOl evel y age You
are welcome
Sermon by the pastpr at 11 30
o'clock am
Sel'mon by the pastor at 830
oclock pm
Unton prayer meetmg Wednes­
day evening at 8 30
The pastOi has been greatly
encouraged at the Increased con­
glegatlOns at the night SCI vIce
Man� people find It mOl e conveni­
ent to attend the night SCI vIce
than In the day The pastor thinks
that such people can find no bet­
ter place to spend an hour than at
church on Sunday night He hopes
tha t all the people may form the
church-gOing habit
N H WILLIAMS, Pastor
o clock just before It was defi­
nitely known that Dr Dan ('Pug)
Deal had qualtfled In the race for
representative 111 the GeOi gla leg­
Islature
Hattie Powell was all eXCited
Friday about hel vacauon which
she began last week-end She IS
vIsIting her new nephew, Edward
Powell, Jr newly arrived heir of
Mr and Mrs Edward Powell, of
Jacksonl MISS
We saw Thad MOl liS picture '"
lhe Journal Saturday mOl nlng
Thad was 111 Atlanta as represent·
atlve of Bulloch county to confer
With State Defense chiefs on se
lectlOn of men to organize county
defense Units
2, 306,288 Ibs
inLibertySmith s famousleadels remember Al
'cause It was these same every­
body who 1 alsed such a dickens
last winter during that real cold
snap and could hardly walt until
warm weathcl got hele Now they
got Wat m wp.other and how
and now they can't walt until Win­
ter comes And we just Sit
here and cnjoy the wal'm weather
fOI we haven't forgotten those
freeZing days when we promised
ourselves If It ever became warm
again we would never utter anoth
er complaint to the weatherman
We burn up when we think of
all our young people gOing over to
Metter, Millen and Swainsboro and
elsewhere to go 10 sWimming when
we should be furnlshmg them With
a SWimming pool here at States­
boro and know that they were
home
Frank Simmons brought us In
hiS first boli of cotton Thursday of
last week
League speech 111 Washington before as fme a col­
Icc lion or lIberty lovers as ever assembled many
gilded hotel ballroom In America The kmd of lIb­
erly they favored, though was and stili is The Llb­
Clly of Milking the Public
We like our friends In Savannah We would be
the last to deny them the right to speak "their
piece' But that piece has become so shopworn m
this enlightened period when most of the nation's
leading Industrialists agree that Roosevelt's socwl
legislation is here to stay that we say-please
pleRse
As In other pnlitlcal campaigns past we have
looked ut our brethren's editorial columns as we
would a weather vane and haVing learrled what to
expect from past experience we say, It Won't Be
Wlllkie
1928
Four Hugeto
5,751,848 Ibs WarehousesPEANUTS AND OUR SIDEWALKSWE VENTURE the statement that there IS no oth­
er city In the state In which more bOiled neanuts
are offered for sale as there are In Statesboro
Balled peanuts In Statesboro during thiS season
of the year, IS big bUSiness More than twenty-five
boys and a number of girls are on the streets from
early mormng until late afternoon shouting "BOiled
peanuts, five cents a bog two for a dime, some like
others, but most lIke mine' or some other such seil­
Ing story Some of the boys sell on theIr own ac
count, others seU on a commission baSIS for some
PROGRAM TO OONTINUE
Continuation of the cotton bag­
ging for cotton bales program for
the fIScal year ending June 30,
1941, has been announced by the
surplus marketing administration
of the department of agriculture
Designed to encourage the use of
American grown cotton for cotton
"patterns" or bale covers, the orig­
inal program was approved by Sec­
retary Henry A Wallace May 1
1040 It will be carried on through
the new fiscal year te make its use
possible In connection with this
year's cotton crop and to provide
more time for the manufacture ana
sale of the patterns ContinuatlOl,
does not change the maximum
quantity of 1,000,000 patterns call­
ed for under the program as alJ­
proved May 1
inMr and Mrs Walter Hatcher
and children, Mr and Mrs Lee
Rob&tson and Miss Jane Robert­
son were week-end guests of Mr
and Mrs Lester Bland
Mr and MI'S J C Nicholas and
MISS Carmeha Nicholas, of Au­
gusta, were recent guests of Mrs
S R Kennedy They were en route
to Jacksonville where they will
make their home
Mrs LUCile McCall, of Sanford,
Fla, and Mr and Mrs Parker at
Statesboro, spent several days here
With Mr and Mrs W 0 Denmark
Miss Mary Beth Lee, of Savan­
nah, Is the guest of Miss Emily
Cromley
Mrs Earl McElveen spent sev­
eral days last week with her par­
ents at Denmark
Mr and Mrs Howard Hinton, of
Durham, N C, visited Mr and
Mrs J H Hinton last week
Mrs Floyd Akins entertamed
the Bridge Qlub at her home
Thursday afternoon
Cecil Olmstead, of JacksonVille,
was the week-end guest at the
home of Mr and Mrs F W
Hughes ,
Mrs Ella Bland and Miss La­
wana Daves spent several days
laast week in Sylvania with Mrs
James Bland
MISS Lottie Williams and chil­
dren of Miami, spent several days
here recently with Mrs John Shu­
man
COBB & FOXHALL
Warehouses No, 1 and No.2
Vie see Jake Hmes IS now work-
109 With Will Woodcock at the
Georgm Motor Finance company
MISS Jessie Kate Der, 4-H ciub
girl, who displayed such courage as
to Win the district style review
and a triP to Atlanta, IS receiving
state-wide recogn.t.mn for her
achievement Dudley Glass, wflt-
109 10 the Allanta ConstitutIOn
adds her to Georgia's herOInes
along With Nancy Hart, who stood
off and captured those TOries He
wonders If Je3SIe Kate could fiX
liP hIS pants where he sat down an
fresh concrete
1939
SHEPPARD'S
Warehouses No.1 and No_ 2
FrRST BAPTIST OllunOIi
(C M Coalson Mmlstel)
Sunday, Aug 4 1940
i'\[ornlng Sen'lces'
10 15-Sunday school, Dr H F
Hook, superintendent
)1 30-\'\0IShIP serVice, selmon
by the minister SUbJect,
' Un-
guessed Resources of God
Evenjng Services:
7 15-Trammg union, Ciyde
Strlphn. director
B 30-Evemng worshIp SCI mon
subject, "Faithful Unto Death'
SpeCial musIc by the chOIr
Union prayer selvlce at thIS
church Wednesday evemng at 8 30
VacatIOn hme IS a time of rest
Jesus said "Comoe unto me all ye
that labor and I Will give you
rest" He wants us to rest but
PARTY LINES ERASED
person who speCializes In the planting, harvestmg
and bOlhng of peanuts The coolest spot 10 town last
And thel e IS nothIng more tasty than well-bOIled ����e �:��;!l�hs:����nh��I!I��oCs�u��
pea,nuts When a group of men get together on the tile water cooler
streets to talk politics, national and local affairs, a The hottest spot In town was at
bag of peanuts passed around makes for easier con- ElliS Drug store Thursday of last PARTING SHOT:
Mme's In bad
week about ten minutes of 12 shape too
Their Record Shows That They
Are Preferred_
Ineprlnted from the Savannah Morning News )
Now that the smoke of battle has part lOlly clenr
cd from the ChICago conventIOn hall and the Roose­
velt forces have proclaimed their natIOnal ticket and
plaalform, the prospects for the electIOn of Wlllkle
lind McNary as PreSident and Vice-PreSident are
brighter than before the assembhng of the Roose­
velt pulmotor ;quad and Its vam efforts to resus·
cllate the anaemic spawn of the "Bram Trust" so
gaily chrIStened as the New Deal
Cleavages In the ranks of those who once pre�
sented a united front under the banners of the
party of Jefferson and Jackson have necessarily re­
sulted (rom the Roosevelt admlnlstratlon's ruthless
scrapplI.g or AmerICan precedents and traditions 10
open dolance of orderly methods as prescribed by
the ConstitutIOn Such un-Democratic plocedure has
naluraily been revoitmg to such stalwnrt party vet­
crans as Senator Walter F George, of Georgl8,
Senator "Cotton Ed" Smith, of South Carohna
Senalor Carter Glass and Senator Harry Byrd, of
VlIgmlR and countless other statesmen and sane
thmkel It IS not surprising that they have refused
to go along With the hare-brained Impractical poh­
Cles and extravagances cooked up by the HopkinS
Cohen and Cochran schemers behind the scenes In
Washmgton
At least ror the duratIOn of the plesent campaign,
the old pal ty labels 'Repubhcan' and 'Democrat,"
arc to be discarded and the battle hnes Will be
clcarly and conCIsely rlrawn between 1 he "New Deal­
CIS and the 'Anti-New Dealers Continuance or
discontinuance of the Roosevelt panaceas which
have been trler� and found wanting, constitutes the
paramount Issue to be deCided at the polls 10 No�
vember ThiS was made plam by Mr Wlllkle, a Dem_
oorat pracllcally aiL hiS hfe, when he told the Min­
nesota Republican state central committee at st.
Paul on Mny 11 before he knew he was gOing to
cHrry the GOP bahner In the campOign "We've
got to get rid of the New Deal, and I II tell you
IlOw Don t let them get us Into any argument about
rorCign poh"y When Mr Roosevelt rmgs the
The people of Statesboro and Bulloch county
are the most friendly people on earth, During
the season when you are selling your tobacco
you will find the business men co-operative
and willing to help you in every way they pos­
sibly can, The warehousemen have provided
for you the best selling facilities in the state_
They are well known for their integrity and
wide knowledge of their business,
While il'l Statesboro we want you to feel com­
pletely welcome, Make this your home while
selling your tobacco_
Call on US, if we can be if any service to you,
and we assure you that we will do all we can
to make your visit here pleasant.
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
WITH THEM!
versatlOn Cor and against
But there IS being a nuisance created from our
love of boiled peanuts Shells on the Sidewalk By
their presence one knows where the arguments were
most. heated and longest, for there you'll fmd the
largest pile of peanut shells
THE MAN OF THE WEEK 2�3 cup raL!lnS1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 tablespoon flour
fA teaspoon salt
1 quarV thin cream
'h cup almonds
'h cup candied pineapple
1-3 cup preserved ginger
3 tablespoons almond flavoring
Scald raisins In milk 15 minutes,
strain, make custard of milk, eggs,
sugar, flour and salt; strain, cool,
add pineapple, ginger cut In small
pieces, nuts finely chopped, flavor­
ing and cream, then freeze The
raisins should be rinsed and saved
for a pudding Mixed candied
frUi ts may be used,
Lemon Oream Sherbert
1'1. cups sugar
3-4 cup lemon juice
3 cups milk
'h PlOt cream
Few grams salt
Mix sugar, lemon juice and salt
and add gradually to milk and
cream Freeze.
"
Frozen Ohocolate with Whipped
Oream
3 squares unsweetened chocolate
1 cup sugar
Few grains salt
1'h teaspoons vanllla
1 quart milk
Scald milk with chocolate and
add sugar and salt Cocl, add va­
mila, freeze, and serve in glasses
Garmsh with whipped cream
SloWan Sorbet
1 can peaches
1 cup sugar
2 cups orange juice
1 tablespoon lemon Juice
Press peaches through a Sieve,
add sugar and fruit jUices Freeze
to a mush, using equal parts ice,
and salt
•ThiS week we present \Vllburn Woodcock as our "Man of the Week
"
You see them In front of the drug stores, on the Wilburn Woodcock IS one of the best examples of a successful "young" 15 Years Agocourthouse square, In front of the banks As a mat.. man In the statc of Georgia Usually a young man does not Win hiS many are more tired when the va­
ter of fact they cover the sidewalks of the bUSiness "spurs" In life unltl middle age IS reached Will made up hiS mind that
cation IS over than when It began (Thurstln.y, July SO, 1025)
S J Hagms sold the fll st bale
of cotton In Bulloch county Fri­
day aftel noon It sold at auctIOn
and blought 31 cents pel pound
It was bought by Bill II Simmons
The reguJar mldsummet meetmg
of the First District PI ess asso
elatIOn Will be held 111 State'IPOio
Aug 10 '
The traveling public who has
occaSIOn to enbam at Dover for
the Atlanta-bound mght tlam,
Will be Interested to lem n that
waitIng room faCilities are being
prOVided beglnlng With the Aug ]
tram
"It has a1ways been my observa­
tIOn ' comments Sonny Donaldson
"that the harder a man works thE
hal del It IS to work him"
The evening servICe at thl
StatesbOl 0 Methodist chul ch next
Sunday Will be conducted by Dr
Bascom Anthony, preSiding elc1'�r
of the Savannah district
Three members of the family of
B C Brannen were more or less
sertously InJUI ed Sunday In fln au­
tomobile smash on the toad be­
tween Savannah and Ty�e iYhen
their car en route to Tybee, col­
lided With anothel commg toward
Savannah
Shenff Mallal d shipped one of
the finest calS of melons that has
been loaded In StatesbOi a Tuesday
Ihe average weight being alound
tlurty-rlve pounds They sold on
the tracks for $325
section and remain there until the street clcaners he would not wal" for mJddle age to make hiS name In the wor1d
sweep them up a t night But during the day they
U. S. Civil Service
Announces Opening
At Local Post Office
The United States CIVil Service
comrmSSlOn announces an open
competitive exammatJOn for filling
the pOSitIOn of
Substitute ()lerk�Onrrler, S5c hour,
m the post office serVice, States­
boro, Ga, for which the receipt of
applicatIOns closes Aug 5, 1940,
and apphcations must be on file
With the manager, Fifth U S CIV­
II Service distrICt, New Post Office
BUlldmg, Atlanta Georgia on Or
before that date
ApplICants must be at least 5
feet 4 Inches In height, Without
shoes At the time of appointment
male applicants must weigh at
least 125 pounds 10 ordmary cloth-
109, Without overcoat or hat
Height and weight requllements
are waived for persons entitled to
preference because of military or
naval serVIce Preference In ap­
pointment Will be gIVen, to bona
fide patrons of the Statesboro, Ga
post office
Full further information and "P­
phcatlOn blanks may be obtained
from the secretary, Board of U S
CIVil SerYlce Examiners, Post Of­
fice Statesboro, Ga , or from the
office of the manager, Fifth U S
Clvll SerVlce district, New Post
Office BUilding Atlanta, Ga
membel of the Sigma Nu NatIOnal
fraternity
Will finished college In 1930 and
came back to Statesboro to go in­
to bUSiness for himself
HIS Insurance agency, the States­
bOl 0 Insurance agency, IS known
throughout thiS section and IS one
of the largest It was 10 October,
1938, that Will deCided to branch
out In hiS busmess He formed the
Georgl8 Motor Finance company
which IS one of the largest lOde ..
pendent fmance compames In
Georgm ThiS busmess has grown
steadily since Will formed the
company, and perhaps has the
largest employe payroll In States­
boro HIS compames are located at
46 East Main street
Five years after being 10 bUSI­
ness Will married Bonme LOUIse
Page of thiS city They have two
chlldlen, Willette and Bonnie
Page
\Vha.t we CI.tI genius may,
perhaps. In more strict p;oprl ..
ety be described as the spirit
of discovery Genlu8 Is the very
ago of intellec.t end the wing
of thought. It Is always in ad­
vance of Its time. It Is the pio­
neer for tho generation which
it precedes For tltJs reason It
l!i callec.l n seer-and henco Its
songs hllve beon prophecles­
Simms
Immediately after fmlshmg col­
lege at Georgm Tech In Atlanta,
win came back to Statesboro to
go m to bUSiness He was one of
the few Statesboro college grad­
uates to do thiS, the majority of
the boys thought that Statesboro
was "too small" for them to come
back and work In
Will was keen and smart enough
to realize that Statesboro was an
up and coming busmess town, and
a young man had more opportunl­
ty hero than A tianla or any other
large town presented HIS theory
was correct. hecause today Wil­
burn Woodcock IS one of States­
boro's leadmg bUSiness men
He was born on Feb 4 1909 He
IS a native of Bulloch county He
attended school In Statesboro and
finished high school In 1925 Whlie
10 high school Will was one of the
most populm students In school
HIS leadel ship and keen mind was
shown at thiS eally age as he held
tile majority or the Illgh offices In
hIS class He was one of the best
football and basket ball players to
evel come from athletic frays of
the StatesbOi 0 High school
After fJmshmg high school Will
selected Gergta Tech fOI hiS four
years of hlghel educatJOn While
at Geeol gla Tech he was populal
With all hiS clussmntes He was a
.
present an unSightly appearance
Now the city prOVides huge cans In which such
peanut shells may be thrown So keep the appeal­
ance of our city In mind and while eating your pea­
nuts dispose of the shells so that they Will not mar
the neatness of our streets
The Market BasketTHE ROAD TO PEACE--The road to durable
peace leads through the fields of undel standmg and
good Will It may seem to be a long route, and It IS
But the more men stray from It, the more urgent IS
the need for those of us who beheve In service based
up"n fellow-feeling to keep 10 our hearts that Ideal
and JOlour minds the Will to follow it Insofar as In
us lies
FAVORITE RECIPES ed 3 hours in Maraschmo ColorWith leaf green, freeze, serve with
frUit sauce
Orange Dellclou8
2 cups sugar
1 cup water
2 cups orange Juice
1 cup thin cream
2 egg yolks
.. cup heavy cream
',4 .cup shredded, candled orange
peel
BOIl sugar and water 5 minutes,
then add orange JUICe Scald
cream, add egg yolks, and cook
over hot water, sUrrlng constant ..
Iy, until mixture thIckens Cael,
add to first mixture, With heavy
cream beaten stiff Freeze When
nearly frozen, add orange peel
Frozen Pu(ltllng
2 cups null<
Statesboro and Bulloch County
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FROZI!lN DI!lSSERTS
PJ.tachio Ice Oream
To any ice cream add 1 teaspoon
almond extract Color green
Pistachio Fruit Ice Or.am
3 cups rn1lk
1'h cups sugar
5 egg yolks
'AI teaspoon salt
1 pint heavy cream
1'h cups Chesinut Puree
1 teaspooh almond extract
1 teaspoon vanllla
3-4 cups glace frui t
Green coloring
Maraschino
Make a custard of fll'nt four 10-
gredients, strain, cool, add cream,
chestnut puree, flavoring, and
glace fruit cut In pieces and soak-
JUNK HAS A FUTURE-Don t despise Junk It
IS a big busmcss-and, with wars on a booming one
In the United Stntes, for example, It IS In the bll­
hon-dollar class and stIli growmg' Today s junk
heap IS tomorrows ,treasure trove It's proved out
that way scores of times and Will again I\s mlne�
are exhausted, as wars 11 retnevably waste NatUi e s
largess as man by poittJCal action cuts of( hiS fel
lowman trom sources of much-needed supply, thf
Junk bUSiness Will contmue to grow It's a bUSiness
With a futurel
For Information About Statesboro and Bulloch County
Write: H. R. CHRISTIAN, Secretary
Statesboro, Georgia
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Mrs. Wendell Burke was host­
ess at a delIghtful morning bndge
parly Thursday at her home on
South Main strcet. A variety of
summer flowers effectively deca­
J'sted her rooms.
For high score Mrs George La­
mer was given a box of station­
ery. Mrs. Bit'd Dantel received a
covered candy dish for low. and
Mrs Sidney Laniel' won a refrige­
rator dish for cut. Mrs Lewis El­
lis, of Eastman, was remembered
With a pair of pottery bud vases
Mrs Burke served sandwiches,
cookies and coca-cola.
Others playing were Mrs. John
Duncan, Mrs. Hokp Brullson, Mrs.
Lannle Simmons. Mrs Cohen An­
derson, Mrs Claud Howard, Mrs.
Ralph Howard. Mrs. Roy Green,
Mrs Joe Clark, Mrs Sam Frank­
lin, Mrs Chalmers Franklin. MISS
Vera Johnson and Miss Sarah
Mooney
Miss Howard Weds
Mr. Bazemore
The marriage of MISS Lola Mae
Howard and 'Holland Charles
Bazemore, of Sylvania, was solem­
nized Sunday morning, July 28, at
an rrnpressive rmg ceremony tak­
mg place at the home of the
bride's parents, 1\11' and Mrs, Ar­
thur Howard, on South Main
street Rev. N. H Willlarns per­
formed the ceremony In the pres­
ence of the families and close
friends of the bride.
The wedding took place In the
wide doorway between the living
room and dining room. Shasta dBI·
sies In white pottery containers
were used effectively in the home.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Mrs Charlie How­
ard.
The brtde entering With the Festive Occasion
groom chose for her wedding an
eton SUI t of navy sheer wi th
matching accessories Her corsage
was of tube roses
After the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Howard entertained at an
informal reception The guests
were served pound cake and Ice
Evening Bridge
Club With Miss
Rubye Lee Jones
SU1\'DAY AT THE
METHODIST CHUROH
Church school at 10:1'5 a.m.; J.
L Renfroe, general superintend­
ent. The school rs departmentaliz­
ed, wi th classes for every age
group
Preaching by the pastor at 11:30
am, followed by the adminlstra­
uon of, the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper
Church services at 8:30 p.m. The
pastor IS trying to make the night
services a ttractive and evangelis­
tic, The increasing attendance is
leading him to believe that he Is
succeeding, at least, in a measure.
Last Sunday night we had a fine
service The pastor closed in time
for the congregation to enjoy ten
minutes of good fellowship all
within an hour Come with us next
Sunday night.
The umon prayer meetings are
proving very helpful We are us­
Ing some of OUI' younger laymen
In each church With very fine ef­
fect. The union prayer meeting
wiii be held at the Baptist church
until further notice.
On Thursday evening MISS Ru­
bye Lee Jones was hostess to her
brtdge club at the home of her
aunt, Mrs A E. Temples. (on
North College street Red radiance
roses were used to decora te the
home.
Miss Jones served her guests
trays of assorted sandwiches, 01·
lves, pickles and grape Juice.
For high score, Mrs George
Mathis was given a bath set, and
lingerie went to MISS Gertie Selig­
man for low Tea towels for cut
went to MISS Lillian Blankenship
Others playing ....ere Misses Sara
Hail, LUCile Higginbotham, Nell
Blackburr and Lola Mae Howard
Personals
Mrs. McLemore
Feted at Party
William Sneed IS spending this
week on the coast
Mr. and Mrs PIPPIll, or Midville,
visited Mr and Mrs Henry Ellis
Frtday.
Miss Ruth Seligman left for New
York City Thursday for U VISit of
several weeks.
MISS F'rusunana Sneed is spend­
ing this week with her SISler, Mrs
G D Counts, In Sylvania
Miss Neil Blackburn left for
New York City and thc northern
markets Sunday
Mr. and Mrs J A Middleton. or
Dublin, were guests II'hursday of
MI' and Mrs Z Whitehurst
Mr and Mrs Hubert Amason
are leaving today for Atlanta
where they will make their home
Rev and MI s H L Sneed and
daughter, LIllian, Will leave toduy
101' a VISit to Toccoa Falls.
Martha Dean Nesmith IS the
guest of relatives In Augusta this
week
Betty Parrish, of \\Trens, IS VIS·
lting her Sister, Ml's Willie Henry
Temples
MI' and MI·s. T E Rushing I e­
turnej last week from a ViSit to
Hot Spl·lngs. Ark
Mr. and MI's. F C, Parl<el' were
among Statesboro people seen at
Tybce Sunday
Gene Cannon and John Cannon
of Moultrie, viSIted their aunt,
MI's J F Darloy, last wecl<
MISS Frances Thigpen. of Sa­
vunnah. was the week·end guest of
Miss Sura Poindexter
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Eilts, of
Eastman, spenl lhe week-end here
with hi. mother. Mrs W Ii Ellis.
Mrs Brooks Simmons has re­
turned tram u visit to her sistel,
Mrs. Eugene Hart'hl, In Sanders­
ville
Ml's. WaitOl' Brown returned
Monday from a ten·dny VISit to
her parents, Mr nnd MI's G. H
Cal'michael, ut Newnan.
Mrs C. C. McGinty, of Augu'sla,
was the" guest thiS week of her
so�. PI' H. C. McGinty, and fam­
ily
MISS Millie Sue Cunnon and Er­
nest Akll1s, MISS Katie Lu Deal
and Leroy Blackburn spent Sun­
day at Tybee.
Mr and Mrs. D M Espy and
son, Jerry. Bryant Espy and MISS
Janie Mitchell, of Pembrol<e, spenl
Sunday at Tybee Beach.
Mr and Mrs. F C. PUl'ker. Jr.,
viSited Mrs. Parker's parents. Mr
and Mrs. W C Brown, in McRae
during the week-end.
Mrs. Sally Cannon returned to
her home In Vidalia Salurday aft­
er a viSit to her daughter, Mrs J
F Darlcy.
Mr and Mrs. George Pittman
and their daughter, Douglas, re­
turned Sunday from a vacation
spenl at Rome.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin .. Groover
and family, Mr and Mrs Robert
Donaldson and son, Bobby, and
Mrs. Cecil Brannen have returned
from a week'� stay at st. Simon.
-Kimball Johnston left Sunday
mOl'nang for a two wees' visit With
his cousin, John Wesley Johnston,
at Roanoke, Va They will VISit
Richmond and Washington, D C.
Mrs Minnie Lee Johnston and
her sister, Mrs John Oliver, of
Mlanu, Fla, Hre spending severnl
days In Waynesboro with theIr
sister. Mrs Will Daniel
Mrs HlIllon Boolll and Mrs Gib­
son Johnston and children. of
Swall1sboro, will leave the latter
part of the week for the moun·
tains of North Carolina where
they will spend two weeks
Mr and Mrs H B. Conley. Lou­
Ise Conley. JUnior Conley and MI'
and Mrs W J Conley and chil­
dren, Clarence and Evelyn are
spendll1g the week With MI' and
Mrs. M. D Donaldson, of Summit.
MISS LillIan Mallard. of Sardis,
MISS Violet Burton. of Augusta
and Miss Morgaaret Bl'own. of
Garfield, are attendlllg the last
sessIon of summer school at the
teachers college.
Mr. and Mrs. W J Conley have
as their guests MI' and Mrs H B
Conley 'and children, of States­
boro, Mr. and Mrs M D Donllld­
son and Chester Lumpkin, of Sum.
mit.
Misses Mary Sue AkinS and
Bobbie Smith returned Sunday
mght from their VISit to the
World's fau' Misses DOI'othy and
Margaret Remington, in the same
party. came In Monday night, hav.
ing stopped over In Atlanta
W D McDougald, Jr, of Way­
cross, is the guesl thiS week of
Harold Waters.
MISS ElIzabeth Rushing ret.ul'l1-
q_d Sunday from Screven, Ga.,
where ehe \VBe the guest of MISS
Kathryn Joyner Miss Rushing
was accompanied home by MISS
Joyner who will VISIt her for sev.
eral days
Shirley Clark, of Claxton. spent
tne week·end With his parents,
Mr. and Mrs G W. Clark, Sr
Miss Vera Johnson spent the
week·end in Columbus With her
Sister, Mrs B A. Daughtry, Capt.
Daughtry and family.
Mr nnd Mrs W. H Blitch left Among Interesting
SOCial nffalrs
Sunday for Auburn, Ala. lust
week was the coca-cola party
Miss VIOlet Burton Will spend Thursduy morrung at
which Mrs
this week-end in Savannah Howell Sewell
was hostess at her
Mr and MI'S. Frank zotterowor. home
on Park avenue compliment­
JI', hnve returned from their wed- Ing
Mrs Rober-t McLemore, whose
ding U'IP to Daytona Beach. Fla 111U1'I'lUge
was an event of July
Mrs Jack DeLoach and son and
White gladioli and ln-Hlfunt red
Mrs B T. Brown, of Swainsboro, loses
made a lovely settmg fOI' the
were visitors In Statesboro F'riday morning party.
Stanley Booth, of Madison, was
Tho hostess presented her guests
a guest of Rev and Mrs H L
ur honor With a bed spread
Sneed and Iumily this week The guests
were served a varre-
MISS Sara ReId Bowen and
JUI-I
ty of snndwiches, cookies and coca.
ian Hodges arc spending the week
colas
III Miami. Fin.
Her guests were MI's. Mcl,e-
Mrs W H Sharpe left Sunday more. MI's Billy Cone,
Mrs .r S
for Blowing Rock, N C., where Mur-r-av,
Mrs John Mooney. �rs
she Will spend several weeks Emory
Allen. Mrs Homer Stm­
Mr. and MI's Randolph Loftis, mons, ,)1',
Mrs W A Bowen. Mrs
of Greer, S C. spent the week-end George
Johnston. Mrs Nath Hol­
with Dr and Mrs. B A. Deal
loman, Misses Elizabeth and �sn.
Misses Zula Gammage, Sara Hall bel Sorr-ier, Fay Foy,
Anne Willi­
and Lucile I-Itggmbotham spent ford
and Annel te Frankhn.
the week-e�d at Tybee
Mr and Mrs Cecil Anderson
and duughter, Fay, spent lhe woek
end at Tybee
Mr. and Mrs. Dederick DaVIS. of
Balllbl'idge, are visitlllg I'elatlves
here.
E B Wingage, of KingSland,
Go. was a visitor here last week·
end.
Lewell Akins returned from A t­
lanta Wednesday where he visited
Mr and Mrs. J D. Fulford ,
Mr and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and
children visiled relatives in Co­
lumbus Saturday.
Mrs Wallet' Shalv, of Orlando.
Fla. Is the guest of Mrs Leon
Donaldson
Frank Hook wus a viSitor In
Waynesboro Sunday
Mrs G A Boyd returned thiS
week from a visll to her brolher In
Detl'oil nnd VISitS to New York
City and Washmgton, D C.
Mr. and Mrs Grady J( John­
ston and childl'en, Lane and Mary
Jon, were Visitors in Waynesburo
Sunduy afternoon
Miss Frances Deal had as her
guests this week�end MIsses Tom­
mie Gray. of Waynesboro. and BII­
ho TUI·ncr. of Millen.
Mrs. J F Ottmger, of Willow
Springs, Mo, arrived Monday for
a Visit to her sisler, Mr:s. Emory
Allen.
MISS Jessie Mikell has returned
to her home in BII�mingham, Ala..
after spending several weeks with
hel' mother, Mrs W W Mikell.
Mrs. Joe Cooley, who has been
the guest of her sister, Mrs, A M
Brnswcll, returned to her home III
Waynesboro Sunday
Mrs Olliff Everett and son, Ran­
dy, !'.\rs Leonie Everett and Mr
ami Mrs E J Anderson viSited in
Reidsville Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Jesse D. Allen
.
and her
daughters, Juanita and Joan, join­
ed a party In Savannah Friday for
the boat trip to Beaufort, S. (!.
Mr. and Mrs Roscoff Deal and
daughters, Patricia and Jamce, of
Pembroke, spent Sunday With his Dr. Edgar McCroan left Tues­
parents. Mr. and Mrs A M. Deal day fur a month's slay at the
Em-
Mr. and Mrs H B Conley cele- Ol'y UniverSity Mat'ine laboralory
broled their sixteenth anniversary al Beacon Beach, Fla .. near
Pan·
on Tuesday of last week at a ama City.
chicken fry at their home In Mr. and M,·s. L B Sewell left
Statesboro. Tuesday mOl nlllg fol' their home
Misses Martha Wilma Simmons, in Atlanta after U VISit to relatives
and Helen Rowse, G C. Coleman, here.
Jr, and Cliff Purvis wiil go to Ty- Mrs R A Macon and daughter,
bee tomght to hear Glenn Gray Patsy and Carol, of Atlanta, are
and his orchestra. guests of her parents, Ml' and
Mr and Mrs Haney Kennedy, of M" T G Macon
Atlanta, and their daughter. Mar- EnJoYlllg thiS week at n beach
garet, huve returned to theu' home cottage at Tybee are Mrs J. E
after being cnl1ed here because of Forbes and duughter, Joyce, and'
Ihe death of Hornce Hagan. son. Arthur, Hal Macon, Jr. and
Mr and MI's T. E Rushll1g and Mrs R A Macon and chlldl'en,
family. C. M. Rushing. Miss Elena Patsy and Carol. of Atlanta, and
Rushing, Mrs P G. Walker and MISS CarolIne Macon
children and Gene Jones spent the Mr and MIS J 0' Johnston and
wcek·end at Tybee. son, Joe, were Visitors at Tybee
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Simmons Thursday
and son, Charles, and Mrs Bill H Mr and Mrs Waley Lee had as
Simmons left Monday for Florida their guests for the week�end thel)'
Their itinerary Includes Silver daughters, MISS Rita Lee, of Sa­
Springs, the Bok Towel' and MI· vannah, MI·s. Broward Poppell. of
ami Waycross, and MI'. Poppell
William Everett left Thursday A congenial party spendmg the
for Keene. N. H, after a month's week-end at St. Simon was com­
vacation spent here With hiS
par-I
posed of MISS Rila Lee, Earl Lee,
ent3, Mr and Mrs John Everett MISS Lalrelle Eunice, of HineSVille,
Mr Everett's headqul'!'ters are In and Ml' and Mrs. Lehman Frank·
New York Cily 1111.
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston Shenff Lowell Mallard and
spent Sunday here With her par. Chief of Polace Edgar Hart went to
ents, Mr and Mrs HInton Booth Savannah Tuesday lo meet With
They were accompamed home by representatives of the FBI
their chIldren, Gibson,) Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Banks,
Rita Booth, who spent lost week Ml' and Mrs Henry Banks, Miss
with their grandparents. GI'ace Banks and Bernard Banks
Mr and Mrs Poole 'Pickett, of formed a party spending Sunday
Auburn. Ala, arrived Salurday for at Tybee.
� Visit to her parents, Col. and Mrs. B. G Ellison, of Macon, is
Mrs A M Deal They Will VISit visltmg her mother, MI's D. D
'1('1l'e ten days before gOIng on to Arden
MarshallVille, Ga., where they Will Mr and Mrs. '�alter Shaw, of
teach next year. Miami, Fla, are guests this week
MISS Grace Strauss left Teusday
of Mrs J A McDougald
for her home in Augusta after
Mrs Walter Groover and cluJ·
spending several days here � with dren,
Frances and Imogene, Miss
her brother. Sam Strauss, and
Jean Smith and Bill Kennedy left
family Monday
for Daylona Beach and
other POInts I� FlorIda
Mrs W. W Williams returned Mrs. D DArden hns as her
Thursday from n VISit to her guest thiS week her sister MISS
daughtel', Mrs W M Oitver, and Annie Rawls, of Guyton
'
family at Valdosta. Mr. and Mrs J E Bowen and
G W Clark, Jr. left Wednesday I Mr and Mrs Elmore Brown havefor Washington, D. C, where he I
returned from a ten-day tl'lP to
has accepted a pOSitIOn With the Florida, the major portIOn of theil' Ibureau of lhe census I visit bcing at Miami.
N. Main St.
Marks Linda Bean's
Third Birthday
Ncarly all of Statesboro's 3-year
olds 01' thereabouts were on hand
at the lawn of the Fox apartments
Tuesday afternoon to share with
Linda Bean the happy privileges
that attend birthday celebratlons
as her mother, Mrs George Bean, Icomplimenled her young daughter
With a lovely birthday party,
Mrs Bean was assisted In en·
tertaining Ihe fifty young people
present by Mrs Ralph Howard and
Mrs Phil Bean. The guests were
served lemonade upon 1 heir ar·
rIval and after the games. wel'e
Local People Attend servcd DIXie cups and cake.
Everett Family Reunion Lovely Morning Party
N H WILLIAMS, Pastor
cream.
During the morning the young
couple left for a motor trip thru
Florida and upon their return Will
reside in Sylvania where tho
groom holds a responsible position.
Among the out-of-town_ guests
were Mr and Mrs Dekle Goff, Mr
and Mrs James M. Auld and Nor­
man Bazemore, or Savannah.
l\Iovle ()IO(lk
GEORGI� Theater
THIS WEEK:
Mrs, F. C. Parker, Jr.,
Hostess To Club
Thursday and FrIday
Anna Neagle and Ray Milland in
UIRENE"
PI1I8 1\larch or 'time. UU. S.
Navy, 1940."
Starls 237, 4 55; 7'13; 9:31.
Saturday Only
Jane Withers & Joe Brown, Jr., In
"HIGH SOHOOL"
,
also
John Wayne In
"MAN I'ROM MONTEREV"
Added: Muslcnl Comedy
Slarts: 1:40; 4:27, 7'14; 10'01
NEXT WEEK:
Monltay and Tuesday
Il'ene Dunne & Cary' Grant in
"MY FAVORITE WIFE"
Also Late New8
Stal'ts 1'30; 3 32; 5:34; 7'36
aryd 9'38
\Vednesday, Aug, 7, Only
Mae West and W C. Fields In
"�fV LITTLE OJIIOKADEE"
Ml's F C Parker, Jr. ·enter·
tamed members of hoI' bJ'ldge club
Thursday dfternoon at hel' home
on Olllfr street The "ooms where
tables wel'e placed wme Altracllve·
Iy decorated with gludloit and
Descendants of Jehu Everett as­
sembled Sunday at historiC Lake
Church for theil' annual family re­
union which is held neal' the Nrth·
day of Joshua Evel'ett, of Mettel',
the oldest lIVing descendant.
Those attending the reUnion
from Statesboro were Mr. and
Mrs. J B. Everett, Wright Ever­
ett" Mr and Ml's Frank Williams,
Everett Williams, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B Evel'ett and daughtel'; Betty
Jane, of Columbm, S. C, house
guesls of Mr. and Ml's. Frank Wil­
liams, Mr. and Mrs. W H Aldl'ed,
Sr. Frank Aldred, Mr and Mrs.
Walter Aldl'ed, Jr, Mrs Selma
Cone, Harry Cone, William Lam­
bert, MISS Eunice Lester, Hamp
Lester, Mr and Mrs Dan Lester
Mr. and Mrs Mack Lester and
two daughters, Mrs Lee Moore
and Mr. and Mrs L B Sewell, of
Atlanta.
roses
Lmen tea napl�lns for high
score went to Ml's Sidney Lamer
Linen tea towel went to MI·s. Bing
Brown fol' low, and Mrs. Billy
Cene, winning cut. received a pret­
ty pot plant.
Mrs Parker served chicken sal·
ad, crackers, pimento cheese sand·
wiches und lemonade.
Othor guests Inciuded Mrs Co­
hen Anderson, Mrs. J E Bowen,
Mrs Olliff Boyd, Mrs A L Chf­
ton, Mrs HolliS Cannon, MI's Ho­
meI' Simmons, Jr, Mrs Lehman
FranklIn, Mrs A. J Bow.cn and
Mrs H C. McG111 ty. Sub-Debs Stage Steak
Fry at Cherokee '
Cherokee Cabin, the Deal log
cabin, was the scene Thursday
evemng of a steak fry With mem.
bel'S of Ihe Sub-Deb club enter­
taming their dates.
ADDED SLIMNESS Is achieved
thmugh the diagonal Stl'IpeS of
thiS stunning evening fl'Ock The
Simple white shll·twaise conu'aFts
stnkmgly With the colol'ful peas­
ant-lype flared skll't.
FOUNTAIN
DRINKS
otm SI'llJOrAI_TY TRY
ONE
Curb Service
AT
All Times
IlAY OR NIGH'l'
TRY OUR
Steak Sandwiches
CECIL'S
On College )'toad
mE BUJ.M)CH HERALD
===================. Guard Live Stock
From Heat Strok£-"
ATLANTA,-Repo"ts of the loss
of many horses and mules from
heat stroke during the extremely
hot weather today brought sugges­
lions for their care during ;ex­
trernely hot weather.
Commlssloner of Agriculture Co­
lumbus Roberts advised leavJng
animals in the open overnight aft­
er thorough grooming when the
day's work IS done. Generous feed­
ings of good clean hay, with plenty
of salt where the stock can get to
it, watering at least flve times a
day and rest periods both morning
and afternoon were recommended.
Prostration is not likely as long
as an animal IS sweating freeJy.
When sweat stops and a dry white
crust appears on the animal's body,
it should be placed In the shade
immediately and given small, fre­
quent drinks of water. the com­
mlssioner advised.
Webster Farmers Stop
.
\
Forest .Flres Through
Organized Protection
PRESTON, Ga., July 31.--Vol­
untury action by thirty-four Web­
ster county farmers to pi'otect
their woodlands from fire this
past season practically put fire
damage out of business Only one
fire was started and it burned less
than twenty·five acres.
Thelle tracts of fire-protected
timber land contain more than
33,000 Rcres, or approximately one­
fOUith of Webster county. The
orea Is in a solid body, since the
thirty-four landowners are locatcd
in one Isection of the county.
County Agent J. T Bailie said
plans are under way for a county­
wide forest fire protection pro·
gram, with forest and wildlife con­
servation being the ultimate ob­
jective. He said Webster county
receives a large portion of its in·
come from forest products. Two
saw mills which ship sevn cars of
lumber daily are operating In the
county a t present.
The county agricultural agent
said twenty-four 4-H club boys
sowed forest seed beds this past
season. In addition, twenty-eight
other 4-H club boys planted forest
trees. l
l?ARM 'NEWS
TO HELP GROWER,
TOBACCO CONTROL
ROBERTS
.
PREDICTS
ATLANTA - Commlssioner of
Agnculture Columbus Roberts to­
day expressed satisfaction over the
fact that control of tobacco acre­
age for the southern states was
approved by the growers In the
election July 20.
"\"'Ith the exPort buyers vn-tu­
ally out of the market this year,
no one knows what the price Will
be, but With the assurance of lim­
I ted acreage for three years, prices
will be steadier than they could
have been Without control," the
cornmlssioner pointed out.
"Georgia has profited In the
past by control measures," he re­
called
"In 1938 the crop grown undcr
control brought Georgia farmers
$18,000,000, While last year's crop,
not under control, broughl only
$12,000,000 for a much larger crop,
a difference of $6.000,000 _
mondations were presented 'for the
1941 'AAA farm program.
It was pointed out at the con­
Ierence that tarmer recommenda­
uons for strengthening the Ever­
Normal Granary and for more
conservation are an Important
contribution fOl' the national de­
rense, he explained.
Several new soil-building prac­
uces have been recommended
which farmers may adopt, he said
Expansion of the grant-of-aid plan
under which farmers receive ad­
vances of lime, superphosphate and
other materiuls necessary ror con­
servation, against payments earn­
cd under the program was enders­
ed. Special suggestions were out­
lined tor Improving the handling
and storing of crops m the Ever­
Normal Granary.
AnoUler irnpor-tnnt recommenda­
tion IS one that would perrnlt
farmers to earn part of their pay­
ments only by carrying out speer­
fied sOlI·bulldlng practices which
are more needed in a local al'ea
The recommendatIOns drafted at
the confel ence Will form the basis
for drafting speCifiC provIsions o[
the 1941 program, he satd In gen­
eral. It Will follow the same llI1es
as the 1940 pmgram
State AAA committeemen, rep­
resentatives of the state agncul­
t ural extension services, and voca·
tlonal agriculture people attended
the conference From Georgl8
those who attended were Homer
S Durden, stale AAA admlnislra­
tor, T R Breedlove and Dlreclor
of ExtenSion Wal ter S. Brown,
both members of the state AAA
committee, and 'Mr. Statham
Mr. Statham participated in a
broadcast over the National Ii'arm
nd Home hour while In WashIng·
ton, In which he told how Georg18
farmers have improved their soals
under the agricultural conserva·
tlon program This was part of a
3-day radiO senes during which
a committeemen fl'om every state
I'eported on aohievements of farm·
ers under the 1940 program
Mr. Statham and Mr. Brown
were among a group of !States repw
I'esentatlves who met PreSident
Roosevelt at the White House
during the conference,
1941 AAA Program
Plans Emphasized
Soil Conservation
Next year's AAA farm program
Will continue emphaSIS on SOil con­
serva tlOn, give increased apport u·
nity for adapting the program to
fit II1dlvldual farm requirements
and prOVide features that strength.
en the Evel'·Normal Granary pro­
gl'om of balanced abundance and
productIOn, S E Statham. chan'­
man of the state AAA committee,
::mld thiS weel< on returning from
the natIonal AAA conference In
WashIngton, DC., whero recom·
LAST RITES
�
I
Be.t LocatIon-Free ParkIng
TYBEE
Mrs Robert Kltchcn attended a
large basket dinner at the sleel
bridge Wednesday
Dr R J I-U DeLoach spent the
week-end In Atlanta as the guest
of Dr A. G DeLoach.
A NOTE OF
APPRECIATION
The leneral conrldence
and .teadfut frlend.hlp of
constituents toward a pub­
lic servant are hi. hlghe.t
praise and greateat re­
ward. I am doollly grate­
ful to the people of Geor­
gia ror my nomination ..
Attorney-General without
oppo.ltlon, and e8peclally
do • desIre to thank my
BUlloch County friend.
for their Intere.t and
frlendohlp.
Falthfully YOUJ'tl,
ELLIS ARNALL •
Sub-Debs and dates were Mar- Announcements
garet Ann Johnslon and H. P Mr and Mrs Henry J. ElliS an­
Jones Jr, Helen Rowse' and ClIff nOllnce the birth of a daughter
Friday, July 26, at the Bulloch
County hospital She Will be called
Nancy. Mrs. Ellis was formerly
Miss Sarah Pippin, of MidVille,
Sam Chance and children, of
Savannah, spent Sunday With Mr.
and Mrs W. 0 Shuptrlne, and
were accompanied home by Mrs
Chance who spent last week with
her parents.
Mrs J B Stringfellow and
daughter, Joyce, are spending this
week in Savannah With Mrs Sam
Chance.
Miss Vera ,Johnson had as her
dinner guests Tuesday Mrs. Ken­
neth Trapnell and Mrs Walter
Lee Sewell, of Metter, and Mrs
Strange ,of Eastman, house guest
of Mrs. Sewell.
Mr and Mrs. Evel'ett Barron
and son, Mike, of Homerville, are
vIsiting Mrs Barron's parents,
Judge and MI's J E McCroan
Ralph McRae hasa returned to
his home 111 Jacksonville, Fla , aft·
er having spent two months With
hiS grandparents, Mr and Mrs.
Lem E Brannen.
Mr and Mrs C B' McAlhster
returned last week from a vaca·
tlon tnp to Cocoa and Miami, Fla.
Mrs Herbert Carlton, of Bruns­
wick, IS the guest of her parents,
Mr and Mrs W L DeJarnette
PUrviS, Sarn Alice Bradley nnd
Rob Darby, Betty Snllth and
Frank OllIff, Joyce Smith and W.
R Lovett, Annie Laurie Johnson
and Zlick Smith, Frances Deal and
Worth Zeigler, Martha Wilma
Simmons and G C. Coleman, Jr,
Efflelyn Walers and Bernard
Scott, Margaret Brown and TinY
Ramsey, Maxanne Fay and Dlght
Olhff, Mary Frances Groover and
E BRushing.
Announcement
The Ladles' Circle of the Pnm­
Itlve Baptist church will meet
Monday afternoon at 3 30 o'clock
at the Rushing hotel. Hostesses
for the afternoon Will be Mrs. Ded_
erick Waters and Mrs. Emit An­
derson.
�'
Funel al Servlce.s----last moments of tnbute to
one who has lived as relative, friend, nelghbol'­
are the most solemn of all occasions.
EffICiency, dignity, smooth·rvnning expedition of
affairs and a sympathetiC understanding of 1m.
mediate needs murk our sel'Vlce to clients.
Duy IPhone 840 4-15 Night "hone
LANIER'S MORTUARY
£""=='�=='�
Summer Vegetables
Important In Meals,
Home Agent Explains
Farmers and Ginners Vegetables tWice a day IS the
Urged to Turn Out rule for summer and winter, springand fall. But Miss Irma Spears,
High-Quality Cotton county home demonstration agent,
Propel'iy gll1ned cotton Is the 01'- points
out that slimmer vegetables
del' of the day. Farmers and gln-
are the most tempting of all. This
ners are urged to turn out quality
is the season when you can get
line and lhereby Increase the In.
them fresh from your own garden
come value of cotton or
from nearby farms at low cost.
In this connectIOn, J A Miller,
With so many vegetables to
preSident of the Cotton Manufarc.
choose from, it's easy to plan an
turers' aSSOCiation, said thiS week
entire mea] around them, says
that Georgia caton mills, in order
Miss Spears. For a vegetable plate
to supply buyer demands, will this you might
choose fresh peas for
.----------...,..--,
season refuse to buy or will penal-
their bright green color, roasting J. C, McGoogan
Ize m price matel'jolly any cotton
ears of white or yellow corn, or DENTIST
which IS not properly gmned plump
red tomatoes to broil or
i9 now occupying the offlce
"During recent yem's, requlre-
bake. Snap beans and lima beans of the late J. C. Lane, 10-
ments of mllJs for cotton have be·
are also' at their peak, and the cated in the Ollver Bldg.
come more exacting each season,
season for yellow squash is in full
because the people who have pur- swing.
New beets are plentiful too.....----------...
- ..
chased goods from thc mills have
"Whichever vegetables you
constantly raised standards re-
choose, cook them quickly In as
qUlred for practically every kind
little water as possible," she says,
of cotton goods produced," the
"And serve them Simply with but­
cotton assoctation offiCial pointed
tel' or some' Qther well-flavored
out, "ThiS means-that mills must
fat and light seasonings.
be more exacting In purchasing
"For salads there are crisp green
their cotton each year, in order to
cucumbers" slender green onions,
meet these requiremnts."
and a vartety of greens. Tender
Mr. Millor said Inability to ob- young
leaf lettuce, romaine, chlc­
tain cotton which has been ginned ory, endive,
and escarole are some
properly and which is smooth m
salad greens you might try."
preparation has made it difficult
In buy I n g vegetables, Miss
fOI' mills to meet buyer require-
Spears suggests that you make a
ments Good quality cotton, he
personal selection In order to get
statelCl, Is essential to compete with
fresh, firm vegetables that are
synthetic fibers. Low-qualit/ cot- free fr,;,m bruises. Those of unl­
ton ha senormous waste and many I
form size and regular shape have
, defects are present m goods man.
less waste and are easiest to pre·
ufactured from such cotton. pa�e.
"In my opinion," he explamed,
Most vegetables are best when
f It Will increase the price to those
farmers who have thOlr cotton r�========================:;:ilglllned weU, and in the long run,
It should mean the production of a
better product by the mills, WhiCh,
in turn, shouJ{J cause an increase
in lint consumption"
Rough preparation of cotton
costs farmers of Georgia over a
half million dollars annually, and
it is estimated that approximately
10.5 per cent. of Georgia1s �otton
crop during the last five years was
rough ginned
Mr and Mrs Lem E Brannen
and Mrs J B Rushmg spent last
week in JacksonVille, Fla, With
Wilma McRae.
WHY DON1T YOU STEP-UP
FROM A"'6"TO A
SPEND WEEK-END
Savannah or Savannah Beach
$1.40 from Dover to Savannah' and return
I
Air-Conditioned Coaches
Tickets on sale every Friday and Saturday, also for
Sunday morning trams. Final limit Monday. Dates of sale
each week-end June 28 to Sept. 1, 1940, inclusive.
'n"lmt Agent will gladly furnish you acldltlonBI
I information,
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
Dense' woods make
outlets for terraces
excellent
W01tU � L6fUNL
When you feel well. II is misery when you
don't.
Have you ever dragged through a da� made mise,;"bIe
by a Headache, Neuralgia, M...
""lar Pa.... or F..ndionaJ
Menstrual PainB-B day when only your __ of d�
kept you on the lob?
Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
usually relieve Headaches. You
will find them effective
also in the relief of the other nagging pains mentlonl!'l
!!hove.
A package of these
prompt acting pain re­
lievers may save you
hours of suffering.
-
s • w.
Read fnll directions
l. packa ..e.
Programs have been 8l'rangeed
for the farmer, the houscwlfe and
the 4-H club member at the �nnu­
al Farm and Home week to lle
held in Athens Aug. 5-9
VACATION
AT
BOWENS I_ODGE
(SAVANNAH BEAOH, G)\.)
L!lrge, 0001, Olean Rooms
2 Double Beds il1. Each Room
4 People Can Sleep
ROOMS $10, 11\16 " $20 WEEK
Thursday, August 1, 1940
---------------.�--- �------�----
=========""1"=='" formance of the duties of this
1m-I
TO TIUl PIlOPLIl 0..
•
P I 'I
portant office, Experience I� of TIUl OOICllOIIJDJC 0JRCtJIT, ,
O I•tiea untold value, both to the public I hereby announce my candJdacyand to the solicitor-general, In for the office of Solicltor-�neral
thoroughly al'd economically car- of the Ogeechee JudIcial circuit,
rylng on the work required of him, BU ject to the rulee and regula­
and I do pledge, to the people, the tlDiis of the Dema<;)"atl primacy
benefit of all which has been galn- election to lle held Sept. 11, 1940.
ed by me as your solicitor-general. Your vote and support will be
I am deeply grateful for your appreciated.
kind consideration In the past, and WALTON USHER,
I thank you for your support In of Effingham County.
this primary.
June 25, 1940.
Sincerely yours,
W. G. NEVILLE.
Announcements
TO THE VOTERS OF
BULLOOH OOUNTY:
I announce 08 a candidate, in
the forthcoming democratic pri­
mary, for rc-electlon to the lower
house of the ,Georgia general as­
sembly. Thanking the' people of
my county for past favors, I ask
for your favorable consideration
in the primary of Sept. 11, 1940.
Yours truly,
DARWIN B. FRA'NKLIN
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
OGEEOHEE JUDiOIAL omcorr
Having an ambition to serve as
solicltor-general of this circuit, I
hereby announce my candidacy
for that offlce, subject to the rules
and regulations governing the
democratic primary to be held
Sept. 11, I served as solicitor of
the cl ty court of S tatesboro for
eight years and I have had consid­
erable experience In the trial of
cases, both civil and crlmlnal.
I earnestly s.lIclt your vote and
support and, If elected, I shall en­
deavor to show my appreclation
by giving you the best service I
can render.
TO mE VOTERS OF
BULLOOH COUNTY:
Subject to the rules of the dem­
ocratic party governing the pri­
mary clectlon of Sept. 11, 1 hereby
announce my candidacy for re­
election to the general assembly of
Georgia, I want to thank the peo­
ple of Bulloch county for their
generous support In the last pri­
mary and to solicit their support
and vote In the forthcoming elec­
tion In September.
Respectfully,
HARRY S. AKINS.
TO THE PIIOPLE OF THE
OGm!!{JHI!lE onwmT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of judge of the su­
perior courts of the Ogeechee Ju­
dicial clrcult, subject to the dem­
ocratic primary to be held Sept.
11, 1940, and most respectfully so­
licit the support and Inrluence of
all the people.
I have had a number of years
experience In the practice In our
courts, trying both civil and crim­
inal cases, and having served sev­
eral years as judge of the city
court of Sylvania, I feel that my
experience qualifies me to flll this
office.
In the event of my election I
promise a faithful and efficient
administration of the dutics of
this offlce, giving to the people the
best service of which I am capable.
Very respectfully,
T. J. EVANS.
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR OONGRESS
I hereby announce my candidacy
for re-election to congress from
the First Congressional district of
Georgia, subject to the rules and
regulations governing the Demo­
cratic primary election of Sept.
11, 1940. I wish to thank the peo­
ple of the First district for the
confidence which you have already
so generously reposed In me as
your repre.entatlve in congress
nnd for your wonderful co-opera­
tion. I will gratefully appreciate
your continued support.
HUGH PETERSON.
TO THE VOTERS, MEN AND
WOMEN, OF TIUl OGEE<JHEE
JUDICIAL omoulT
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of Judge Superior
Courts of the Ogeechee Judlc!al
circuit, subject to the rules and
regulations of the aext state dem­
ocratic primary. Further, I al'Q
grateful to the people for past fa­
vors, and now respectfully solicit
the support 0' my friends and fel­
low citizens.
YES-HE'S ALL PUFFED UP OVER
WHAT HE SAVED liT THE ANNUAL
MIDSUMME�
SALE
OF GOODYEAR.
TIRES !
Respectfully,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
OGEEOHEE ClROUIT:
The state primary wlll be held
on Sept. 11, 1940, and I, now, of­
fer as a candida te for re-election
to the office of solicitor-general,
subject to the rules and regula­
tions governing the same. It has
always been, and shall be, my
earnest desire to deal Impartially
with every one; and to render a
faithful, courteous, and efficient
service to the people, In the per-
�aten as soon as possible after they
reach the home kitchen. Peas and
corn, especially, lose much of their
flavor after standing only a short
time.' If the vegetables are not to
be cooked at once, wash them
carefully and store them In a cov­
ered dish In a cool place to keep
crisp."
gOODY.A.'.....
ALL·AMERICAN,
TIRE
..�w ...LY
SS!!
Reliable
Prescription Work
Two registered pharmacists
of long eXpcrlenoe fm all
prescriptions at this .tore.
Only the finest and pure.t
drugs, chemlcals and other
materials used.
IT'S A SERVIOE YOU VAN
DEPEND ON,
Phone 81-88
II City Drug CompanyOur Delivery Service Is the
R
Fastest in Town 8:
QOODYIAIl'I fAMOUI
MARATHON TIRE
* hill Ie 01IIped0na tine I
.... .., aIiaIa ....... ad
......... faltltpdce�
BUY 2 BUY 4
AT TH••• SU'
"LAIT·CHANC."
P.IC.·I
..ow ....�
DAINTY
Summer Formals
Need Our
EXPERT CARE
Phone
1 8
FOR QUICK PICKUP end
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE
I
THaekstoDs
Dry (;Ieaners
HOBSON DUBOSE, Prop.
Mrs. T. W. Burnsed, of Mobile, A group of more than fifteen
Ala., is visiting her brother, Ceo.' citizens of Statesboro were at the �rl�e.from MonroeHagin, and family. Statesboro airport Tuesday morn.MI'. and Mrs. Barney Kennedy ing on the invitation of Wendell In the Statesboro unit's daylightand daughter, Miss Margaret,
H. Burke, to meet P. E. Allen and practice for record, the guns orhave returned fa their home in
Battery C ripped the cloth sleeveAllanta. Dan Y. Sage, Jr., of Atlanta, who target in several places in theA lovely social event of Tuesday Mrs. Irene Clark and Mrs. Mel- flew to Statesboro from Atlanta shots on its first course and shot
evening was the bridge-shower ton Lowery and Neal Thagnrt, of on a good-will flight for the the sleeve down on it's second.
complimenting Mrs. Frank Zetter. Dublin. visited relatives and at- Southern Life Insurance Company The anti-aircratt target consists
ower, Jr., who before her recent tended the Funeral pf their uncle,. of a long, tapered cloth sleeve
marrlage was Miss Nona Thaxton, Hal-ace Hagin, last week.
of Georgia. towed through the air a half mile
given by Miss Gertie Seligman at Mr. and Mrs. Meldrum Simmons. Mr. Allen, agency supervisor, behind a plane.
her home on South College street. of Savannah, attended the funeral and Mr. Sage, field representative The 214th Coast Artillery (anti.Summer flowers, in pastel shades of Mr. Hagin last week. for the company, came to States- aircraft), commanded by Col. Johnwere a r ran g e d attractively Friends of Mrs. L. E. Lindsey bora as advance agents for a visit E. Stoddard, adjutant-general ofthroughout the home. are glad 1.0 know she has returned with Mr. Burke, local representa- Georgia, will move as a regimentMrs. Ze tterower was presented home. live, Similar visits are being made from Ft. Barrancas, Fla., to Fort
a crystal goblet in the rosepoint Mdsses Lessle and �adi� Marti� in Georgia and Florida' for the Benning. Ga., spending Tuesdaypattern by her hostess. And as the of avannUhi spent un ay WI purpose of assigning quotas and night in Greenville, Ala. Frombridge prizes were being awarded Miss Aiva W is�n.. h t d concentrating fleid activity in this Fort Benning the regiment will di-the honoree received the miscel- Miss Louise agm as re urne
area during August. vide into the different batterieslaneous shower gifts. Mrs. Thurn-
to Atlanta af'ter spending a few and other units and proceed to
as Smith, with top score, received days at home, The Southern Life Insurance their individual home stations.
a fruit plaque. Miss Sara Rerning-
Mrs. Joe Hart has returned
Company of Georgia Is a southern Major Leroy Cowart, United
ton won cut prize, two fostoria
horne after spending a few days owned legal reserve life insurance States property and disbursing of­ash trays. FOI' low, Miss Evelyn with Mrs. Horace Hagins and company, writing ordinary busi- ficer, came to Fort Barrancas
Rogel'S was given a pair of wood- daughters. ness exclusively; it is owned by Monday for the purpose of paying
I
Mrs. J. L. Wilson and Miss Alva several thousand citizens of Geor'len colonial plaques. Miss Fay Fay, Wilson had as their dinner guests gia and Ftorlda and operates in��l���s·e��:f�":\�;:s ';f:e�'lnan��nne� Sunday Mrs. Lome Morgan,.ot At I both states. The company now has.
guest towel lanta, and Mrs .. Elle Martin and more than $5,000.000 insurance in. daughters, Bernice, Janie and Jes- force Last year the company wasThe hostess. serv�d congealed sie Martin, all of Statesboro. in sixth place for gain of insur-fruit salad WIth whipped cream A large crowd attended the . f . G .and pound cake. meeting at Elma Buptist church ���ee:;ht�J"�� �ot'e ���:an��od:�Other guests included Misses last wee�. . . . . ing business and twelfth place inBobbie Smith, Mary Sue Akins, Farme�s of this section ate very Florida. Wiley L. Moore. AtlantaGladys Thayer, Julie Johnston, busy curing tobacco. business leader, is chairman of theEmily Akins and Annette Frank·
board of directors; Dr. Dan Y.lin. WANTED_A liMed steet sale, not Sage, the president, is a prominent IFey-Smith !�::��!:7e��t t!�� �':I�I�21n:: Atlanta surgeon.
write to Box 170, St,ute8boro, Wendell H. Burke and Earl
MC'IMI'. and MI's. Inman M. Foy an- and gJ"e Inlormutlon und prtce Elveen are the local representa-nounce the engagement of their wanted. lives of the company.daughter, Fay, to J. E. Smith. themarriage to be in the fall. •
I
I
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INSURANCE C,O. ON
GOOD-WILL FLIGHTSOCIETY
Ogeechee News
Novel Party Audits
Pocketbooks
An invitat.ion in pleasing rhyme
urging guests to cram their pock­
etbooks with an assortment of od­
dities and to come over for a jolly
get-tgether was sent out by Mrs.
W. D. McGauley and met with
hearty response as her guests 8S­
sembled Saturday afternoon hL
her home on South College street.
The question, "Have you got
it 1" was an all-absorbing one as
it became a contest feature dur­
ing the afternoon, yielding rich,l:e­
wards in prizes for the winners in
the pocketbook inventory.
MI's. Howell Martin's pocket­
book yielded the most articles call­
ed for by the contest and she was
given two linen guest towels. Miss
Frankie Lou Warnock. of Brook­
let, came in second and was also
given a linen towel. A guest towel
(or third prize w�nt to .Mrs. Virgil
Donaldson. Floating prize, towels,
went to Mrs. C. C. McGinty, of
Augusta. Mrs. A. M. Deal. with
low, received a Iinger til> rowel.
For odd coins Mrs. Ernest Cook
Was also awardd a prize. MI·s.
Howell Murtln, with the greatest
number of articles not coiled for,
was givn a funcy kerchief.
Each guest was given a kitchen
towel us a favor.
Mrs. McGauley served a sated
course and an iced drink.
Other guests included MI·s. John
Jackson, Mrs. H. C. McGinty, Mrs.
Charlie Simmons, Mrs, Ernest
Ramsay. Mrs. Walter Shaw. Mrs.
Stothard Deal, Mrs. Fred Smith.
Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. W. L.
Waller and Mrs. Hudson Allen.
Miss Seligman
Entertains
• •All's Fair
This columnist is one who threat­
ens to "hibernate" for the sum­
mer' . .. Were you among the
lucky ones. to receive one of those
cigars that Henry Ellis, the PI'OliU
papa, was dispensjng around town
Friday'! Understand the parrot
mcn only had time to rub their
eyes as Henry came down North
Main street making eighty miles
pel' hour. Henry, as you know,
hUBS been with the boys down at
Fort Barrancas, and we imaglnc
people along the highways rrom
here to Pensacola though the blltz­
krieg had started in this country.
Linda Bean-that little bundle
of sweetness thnt arrived just in
lime La Lake her place in the re­
ceiving line as her mother and dad
celebrated their silver wedding an­
niversary - celebrated her own
third bit·t hday this week. As the
presents began to roll in Linda
was seen packing her old toys and
when asked what she was doing,
replied, "I'm gelling so many now
things, I won'l need these any
more, so I'm going to give them to
the little colored people." Linda
also stated that she believed she'd
be 6 instead of 3 us she wanted to
start school this fall.
Thoro's a wedding scheduled to
take place Sunduy in the Primi­
live Baptist church.
You fathers should be more
sympat.hetic and helpful as these
young fellows take you out on the
porch prepared to ask for your
daughter's hand and somehow the
words get stuck in their throats,
Daughters 11'1' to help out but
when Dad senses lhe situation he
ought to say "0.1<." instead of up­
pat-ently enjoying their" discomfit­
ure. Any of you boys needing a tip
mi�hl. consult a certain young
business rnan-nbout-town who has
had a slmilur experience,
As ever, JAN!!:.
* DOli. LEE *
ANNOUNOEMl!lNT
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Edwin Hutto
announce the birth of a daughter
on Friday, July 26. She has been
named Sonja de Vere. Mrs. Hutto
will be rememb�reded as Miss
Dorothy Orvin,..IOf Portal.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT-ftlrs.
R. Lee ftloore, Sout.. ftlaln St"
St,atelborn, G8.
Mi"s Virdie Lee I-lilliard. Mrs.
Sidney Smith, Willium Smith,
Miss Ann Elizabeth Smith and
Chatham Aldrrnan went to At­
lanta Sunday to meet Mtss Bobble
Smith and Miss Mary Sue Akins
who were returning from a trip
to the World's fait·.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Bean, Mr.
and Mrs. Phil Bean, joined by Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bean, of Hazel­
hurst. will leave Saturday to
spend a week at a cottage a t Mol'.
gan's bridge.
Mr. und Mrs. Harold Shuptrine
and son. Harold, Jr., of Milledge­
ville. spent Sunday with his par­
ents, Mr. and MI·s. W. O. Shup-
trine.
. j
Mr. and. MI's. Ernest Brannen
were visitors in Sylvania Tuesday.
Miss Joyce Smith and W. R.
Lovett, Jr., Miss Annie Laurie
Johnson and Neal Bunn are going
to Tybee tonight to hear Glenn
Gray and his orchestra.
PRESENTS MONDAY, JULY 29
COMMUNITY
loan f, Investment
CO'PORAlION
".41 lULL 'T. (nr, 8,o�Qhton)
T.I.ph... 2-0111 •
Large Prom Party
Event of Monday Eve
Betty Waller, Jean Groover and
Jeanine Trapnell were joint host­
esses at a lovely prom party Mon­
day evening at the home of the
latter on South College. street.
Proms and games were fea tures
of entertainment durmg the eve­
ning. Assisting the hostesses in
serving punch and crackers were
Misses Frankie Wiggins. Clcatus
Nsmith and Cathryn Lanier.
The young promenaders were
Sue Nell Smith, Dereta Nesmith,
Agnes Blitch, Sue Hagin, Myrtis
Prosser, June and Anne Attaway,
Barbara Franklin. Shirly Lanier,
Betty Mitchell. Lillian 'Sneed, Dor­
othy Anne Kennedy. Betty Lane,
Lila Brady. Helen Johnson, Joe
t Ann Groover, Bernice Hodges,
Hazel Smallwood, Pearl Cason,
Billy Olliff, Foy Olliff, Pete Royal,
E. C. Hodges. Jerry Howard, Aul­
bert Nesmith, Billy Riggs, Waldo
Floyd, Johnnie Brannen, Russell
Everett. John Groover, James
Donaldson, Bobby Smith, Billy
Kennedy. Joe Trapnell. Emerson
Brannen. Frank DeLoach. Ernest
Brannen, Linton Lanier and RtiY
Powel1.
"The Romantic Rhythm" of
* Paul Sabin *
and His Orchestra
F�aturlng the Swing Songs 01·'
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Subject to the rules and regula­
tions governing the democratic
primary election of Sept. 11. 1940,
I hereby announce my candidacy
for election to the general assem­
bly of the state of Georgia.
I earnestly solicit the support of
the voters of Bulloch county. If
elected I promise the people of
this county a loyal and honest rep­
resentation, uninfluenced by fac­
tional politics.
Respectfully.
DR. D. L. DEAL.
Also for the First Time In Savannah
s.. Md H...
EUIENE
TALMAHE
VIDALIA
Toomb.'
County
12,40 P. M. lEST(
Sat., Aug. 10
The loy.chord
Something Decidedly New In
Dance Bands
NEVER A MUSIC 'OR COVER CHARGE
He.r Hom ove, WSB 9:30 to 10
lEST) Enry Friday Night Except Saturday After 9:00 P. M.
PLANT OR ANlMAL? B. F.
Edwal'ds, of Richland, is display·
ling
an absolutely "ducky" tomato.
An exact replica of a duck's head
is growing from the end of the
vegetable, and extends about a
half-inch from the surface. Some.
one suggested that the plant was
frightened by a duck in its youth.
Remler's Club Royale
Bulloch
�ounty DB,"
AT
Victory Drive and Isle of Hope Road
Savannah Beach
TUESDAY, AUGUST 6
Come celebrate with your friends from Bryan, Candler,
Effingham, Evans, Liberty. Screven and Tattnall counties.
It's their day too at Savannah Beach. Everybody come
and have a good time. There will be plenly to do and fun
galore,
INTIREIT
* will Finance the purchale or construction through the FHA
DANCING-SWIMMING-SPORTS
Oollege Tag Dance at Tybrisa
Big Fish Conte�t Cash Prizes
(Ask at M"yor's Office)
All I-Iotels and Room,;n£! HOllses on Tybee Island wiil
feature Special Low Rates ail week. Com e and
b;';ng the whule family. It's ail a part of
SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE �OMPANY OF GEORGIA
* will guarantee a HOME FREE OF DEBT For your Flmlly
Southern Fire and Marine Insurance Company of Geor... '
* will �t the property .gainst loIS by Fi�e or Torn.do
Savannah Beach Week TI.... Southern Affm.led Companl•• Rendering. Three.Fold Sor.i•• to Georgia. Flottt.
Citizens Who Desire to Own Their Homes. \\'c In\'ite You to Visit Our Local A,.net...
..OR FHA LOANS For FIRE & TORNADO Insurance FOR LIFE INSURANC.
(
.
Statesboro Insurance Agency-Wendell H. Burlie
.,.
Something New Every Day--Aug. 5
through Aug. 10
Savannah Beach Chamber of Commerce
Savannah Beac." Ga.
SOUTHERN INSURANCE SECURITIES CORPORATION
SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF GEORGI", .SOUTHERN FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY OF GEORGIA
HOME OFFICE: ATLANTA, OEOF:GIA
Thursda;y, August 1, 1940
National Guard
I
the 214th C. A. (A·A) regiment.
It required nearly $40,000 to pay
(Continued Irom Pace One) the officers and thousand enlisted
personnel for the three weeks'-. - --- ----
training period.
inch antl-aircraf't firing batteries
and Milledge- NOTICE
\\'e are now ready to shell
your new crop or peas. For all
tyPtl of grinding bring your
product. to us,
Statesboro Peanut Co.
Hem-
Columbus Roberts
WSB
7 A. M.
ErJery
Saturday
Morning
He .m dISClU8!!
tUUM or the
IOvernor'. eeee
In .. aeries of
"breakfut table"
chats with the
people of Geor­
Ila.
Starting
August 3
-------��--------�-
Ann Page
�
Values on Parade ..· NIIt'A
---e-----
ANN PAOE
PEANUT
BUTTER
ANN PAGE
PURE
GRAPE
JELLY
I�.�z. IS,
I-Lb. Jar-
151',
GELATIN DES8ERT8 AND PUDDINGS OR
JOE CREAM DESSERTS
SPARKLE :-:� 3 PKGS 101
GRAPE JAM �� 2 It:s 2S1
LANG'S ASSTD. VARIETIES
PICKLES .. 10·0•. J" 10e
MAYONNAISE
ENCORE .. 111·0•. J.r 210
ARMOUR'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE .. 3 ��nl'250
WHlTEHOUSE CONDENSED
MILK .. 2 14·0•. c... 25e
EAGLE BRAND CONDEflSElD
'M ILK ...• IS·O•. C.. 210
ASSORTED FLAVORS
KOOL AID .... P.,. Ie
STALEY'S CREAM CORN
STARCH .. I·Lb.P.,. 100
GERBER'S STRAINED
FOODS .•.. 2 c... 15e
----e---
P&G SOAP
3 ��:sT 10,.
PLAIN OR SBLr.RISING
FLOUR
e e e
IONA
12·LB. BAG ...•.••• lIe
24·LB. BAG •••••••••Ie
48.LB. BAG •••• $1.11
e e e
IUNNY'IILD
12·LB. BAG .••••••• 41,
24·LB. BAG .••••••• 71,
48·LB. BAG •••• $1.11
"'•••• c:s••• c.TD..: deORAW'IJ
8UN��PURE
Lard 2�t��: 151 ��:'151���·291
SHORTENIN�OOCO OR
Jewei ���: 101�::' 391 ��:'··7'I
10·Lb.
Paper Bag 45,
NEW A"P SLICED BREAD
Soft Twist 1.LbLo!iOz. 101
WISCONSIN CHEESE MILD AMERICAN ..... Lb. 20e
NUTLEY MARGARINE ..•..•... 2 I·Lb. CI... 25e
FRUIT COCKTAIL SULTANA CHOICE.:2 I·Lb. c••• 250
eHIPSO SOAP FLAIES
... 8)1·0•. P.,. 90-22.0•. p.,. 23e
SCOTTISSUE TOILET TISSUE ••••. , •.•.. 3 RoU. ;!50
SCOTTOWELS HANDY PAPER TOWELS.•...•. ,RoU 100
10NA PEACHES DESSERT HALVES ..•.. No. 2� c.. 15e
OCTAGON SOAP or POWDER .. S 8...USI.. 110
OUR OWN TEA BLACI .. �.Lb. p.,. 250 I·Lb. P.,. 3ge
i:fECIPE MARSHMALLOWS •••.•. I·U. P.,. 130
ANN PAGE CHILI SAUCE ..•••••• 12·0•. 801. 17e
PINEAPPLE JUICE Air ..C1-U.....I....t 2 No.2 CUI 2Se
I
BIGHT O'CLOCK
COFFEE
2 li!'�·29,.
3·Lb. Bag 38e
FANCY
STREAK-O-LEAN 3 lbs, 25c
QUEEN ANN
TEA NAPKINS, 80 count 5c
QUEEN ANN
CLEANSING TISSUE, 200 count 9c
ARGO
PINEAPPLE, 15-oz, sliced 10c
TWO DOZEN
PERs-LIMES 200
IRISH
POTATOES
........................... - _ . 10 lbs, 19c
TOBACCO MARKET
Tobacco Market Supplement
of The
Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia August 8, 1940
Statesboro
Georgia's
Fastest
Growing
Tobacco
Market
Tobacco Supplement THE BULLOCH HERALD
HENnY'S BUYERS
BACKF'ROM
NEW YORK CITY
I FIRST FEDERAL II SAVING LOANASSOCIATION (mOWS
Since opening a cornpletcly ron­
overed building and store on
Murch 5, of this your, "Hcnrys"
store has become t he favorite of
the discriminating woman, looking
for smart clothes at reasonable
HARDWARE
IS OUR BUSINESS
FIUENDLINESS ...
Is Our Policy
SERVICE ...
Is Our Motto
WEJ�COME, MR. TOBACCO GROWER
COME IN TO SEE US
w. c. Akins
S Son
SOUTH MAl!': STRI':I;:T S'I'ATE:SRORO
A. USED CAR
OKed nv Us Is A
Better Used Car
t<::VF..:It\' CAR AN EXCEl"I'ION,\L Vf\LUE ..
I..O\V OO\\lN P/\\'l\l"�NT!"; .
All Popular Makes and Models
SF.E us FIRST
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET CO.
62 EAST MA1N ST. STATESBORO. GA.
BULLOCH
COUNTY
COURTHOUSE,
WHERE
CITY
AND
COUNTY
MEET
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
COTTON
FER'I'ILiZERS
COME TO
SEE US
You Will
Like The
Prices And
Quality
14 E. Vine Street
Thursday, August 8, 1940
Tho must Ilupulnr Mimi, In fnwn Is the Dullne,h Cuunt:y Court 1·louse
ahowu ubuve. It Is frum ucre 't.hat the Imlse ur the IJeu"lo uf Stutes.
hUl'n uml 81111(1oh county ebbs and news. It Is the huh 01 the ecuuty,
and from tn-re I'lullnl'o the huslness unrl reshlenttul seMluns nf the ('It)',
THE TOBACCO BUYER PAYS MORE
FOR THE BEST TOBACCO
at
E. A. SM ITH GRAIN CO.
The Best Costs No More
We Sell ...
AiUERICAN Fence and Nails
U. S. S. Galvanized Roofing
ATLAS Cement
WHITE ROSE Lime
RED TOP Plaster
MERltY BROTHERS Brick
PIT'I'SBlJIWH Paints
CURTIS Windows and Millwork
SAG-NOTT Doors
HARBOR Plvwood
RUB EROlD Roofing
E'J'ERNIT Asbestos Shingles
CAHILL Grates and Dampers
SEWER PIPE
DRAIN TILE
FLUE LINING
WINDOW GLASS
SCREEN WIRE
lUORl'AR COLORS'
Turn at Post Office Statesboro, Ga.
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JAECKEL HOTEL
COMPLETELY
RENOVATED I
est to what one expects at home
than any place between Atlant.a
and Savannah.
Last year an eleva tor' service
was installed and is exclusive here
in Statesboro, The hotel has adopt.
ed as its motto the phrase, "Your'
Comfor-t-s-Our Pleasure,"
The Jaeckel hotel has become a
tradition in Statesboro, Bulloch
county and South Georgia.
Since establi�hing here in 1934
the Ffrst Fcdcrul avtug and
Latin 'nmpuny has grown until
now its assets III'C more than $175,-
000, with more than $150,OUU in
louns secured by mortgages on
rca I est uto. Earnings ror the six­
month period were in excess ofprices,
$1,(}()0. which was passed to the
"HcnI'Y'�" succeeded the E. C. undivided profits account.
Oliver corupuny and hns succeed- The First Federal Saving and
cd in maintaining the reputation Loan association was organized
established during t he long period with local capital in 1936 amount-Iing to $5,000 und its opcratio�sof yours the business operated UIl- have stcudlly increased, Money ISdol' that nume.
louned on real estate collutcrnl atMiss Nell Blackburn and MI'.
u ruto of 6 PCI' cent" and from theMO!4cS (Henry! returned from New
very beginning the dividends paidYork Friday night. af'ter a week shareholders have been 4 pel'in the style m.u-kots. where t hcy cent, pel' annum.did t hch- buying For the fuJi und __ _ _ _ _
winter. MI', Moses stutes that 111("Y I TilE F'AMIL\r OF' Mrs Nancy11I.Ivc Illude purchases of mel'chan-. Kingery. of Metter, won" �ll!nd. adisc I hat is equal 1.0 'hat one finds
I seve!'?
wint er n{'xt year. 1 hls ,n-liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
in the lut'ger cities, dusu-tous woman recently complel-
Henr-y's carrtcs a full line of la-I ed a quilt of ],555 pieces! Mrs.
lies' reudy-Io-wear and a complete j I<ingery is also noted Ior speed. Iline of men's suits. hats. hose, having S01 a record Ior number of
Ishirts anrl \\101'1< ��__ �q�l�d,::____
I
RecnUy renovated, the Jaeckel
hotel, under the management of
Jack Burney. has become one of
the more famous hotels in this
section of the state. The dining
room of the hotel offers the near-
Distinctive Printing
at
Reasonable Prices
Delivered on
'rime
Banner States
Printing Co.
QUICK
AUTO lOANS
Finance Your New or Used
Auto or Truck at
HOME
AND SAVE
TIME
AND
MONEY
We will refinance your car and reduce
the payments.
Loans Made on Cars Fully Paid For
Georgia Motor Finance Co.
w. W. WOODCOCK
NEW LOCAT.ION-EAST �[AIN STRF.t�T
GEORGIA IUOTOR
FINANCE COMPANY
MAKES QUICK LOANS
The Georgia Motor Finance Icompany was established here inOctober, 1938. and since that date
�as grown into one of, the largest
Iindependent automobile financeconcerns in the state.The original loca tion of the com­pany was in the same building
with the Statesboro Insuance Iagency, also operated by W. W,I Woodcock. on West Maian street.
The first of this year both busi.j
nesses moved to the new location
on East Main street.
The Georgia Motor Finance
company specializes in quick loans
on new and used automobiles.
The personnel, besides Mr.
Woodcock, includes Mrs. Frank
Deloach, Mrs. James Johnston,
Roy Beaver, Nattie Alien. Charles
Olliff. Mac Clapp and Harry Rav­
enstroft.
I
S. W. I,EWIS
OLDEST AUTO
DEALER IN CITY
The S. W, Lewis company, FO!'d
dealers in this city, are t.he oldest
automobile dealers in Statesboro.
The company celebrated twenty­
five years of services as a Ford
dealer July 20. The la te S. W.
Lewis founded the agency in 1915
and was the sole owner', After Mr.
Lewis' death in 1938 the company
was reorganized and Mrs, Lewis
was made president; HarTY Cone,
vice-president and manager, nnd
Grady Bland, secretary·treasurcl'.
The S. W. Lewis, Inc .. Ford agen­
cy, is considered one of the best.
in this part of the state, They have
a service department that special.
izes in an types of automobile re­
pairing.
-------------------------
THIS LITTLE ground squirrel
didn't live up to his heritage. He
met his doom trying to "get up in
the world."
The truth was revealed recently
when Cumming, Ga., citizens com.
plained that the lights were out.
An electrician found that our CUl'­
.
ious little ground squirrel had elec-
I trocuted himself and "shorted out"
I
several wires, whiie cxploring the
heights of a telephone pole.
....---_'-I!iI_-_-.. -.."_-."._-,�-._.--_��"-_-_-_�
I
THE
WISDOM
OF
AGE
WITH
THE
EFFICIENCY
OF
YOUTH
The City
Drug Co ..
I Phone 37-38
I
FOR SERVICE ...
Responsible farmers eligible.
Every members shares in own-
ership.
Active members control.
Members kept informed.
Reasonable but adequate
charges.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
Sound credit adapted to needs.
ME�IBERS' BUSINESS STRICTU'
CONFIDENTIAL
Applica lions Ior loans may be made at
the Association's Offfec in Statesboro 01'
the Field Office in Claxton. Ga.
THE STATESBORO
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
WEST MAIN STREET
Son'lng Bulloch and E,'ans Counties
----------------------------
The Herald leads-the mareh'or progress-of States-
boro and Bulloch County. Subscribe today!
GROCERY
SERVICE SINCE
1893
If you want the most for your tobacco sell
it on the STATESBOROI
I
I
OLLIFF & SMITH
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STATESBORO
I PRODUCTION CREDIT I SPECIAUZES INCOl\lPANY COVERS PRESCRIP'I'IONS
I
lone of the
newest. and most
'TWO COUNTIES modern drug stores in Statesboro
is the City Drug company, owned
Founded in 1934, the Statesboro I and operated by George and Sid­Product ion Credit association has ney Lanier, two very prominent
grown until laast year loans I young men of this city.amounting to $]84.323 had been The City Drug company speci­
made. At the close of the year alizes in prescription work. Two
1939 reserves built LIP from eut-n- registered phut-macis ts of long ex­
ings since the association was 01'- perience fill nil prescriptions at
ganized to $10.813. this store. Only the finest and pur-
The Statesboro Production Creel- est drugs. chemicals and other
it association is an agricultural materials arc used, The fountain
credit co-operative. organized Ior service and drinks at the City
services to its members. not for pharmacy are unexcelled. The
profit, in Bulloch und Evans coun- store has one of t.he most complete
ties. All farmers having a basis lines of stock in this section.
for sound credit are eligible for
membership and cnch Active mom-
ber has only one vote at assocla-
lion meetings, regarding of the
amount of stock he owns, and he
must be present to vote, Interest.
and other charges are reasonable,
but adequate to covel' the costs
of a well-managed business, Appll, I
cations for loans may be made at
the office of the Association at. its
new location on West Main street.
The officers are .1. E. Hodges.
W. H. Smith. R. F. Donaldson
and J. G. Watson. The board of di­
rectors are E. Hodges. W. H.
Smith. H. H. Durance. of Claxton;
J. E. Daniel. of Claxton. and John
H. Moore, of Statesboro. J. A.
Tippins is in charge of the field of­
rice in Claxton.
AIRPORT
GENTLEMEN
'I'he huug'nr- lit tho Statcshftrn /\irpurt whure the (·,dlege student!'.
HANGAR
and lm-nl rll'in", �Ihlllcllts, nrc In!Oitnwtcd nlltl rtwclvc t huf r ImH'tkul ex- Welcome
l.erlcllf·C 111 the utr under the (IIrcdhll) uf Lawrem-e Duhh�,
STATESBORO. GA.
-------_--------
who know
TOBACCO
You Who
'IonACCO, LIVE 81'CO'I'ION, ther constrUctive Ent OCK, ETC
And aU 0 erprises
Know Fine
Tobacco
Demand
The Finest
B. B. MORRIS & CO.
Barbecue made by B. B. Morris
& Co. is the finest to be had in
this part of Georgia.
For the past decade B. B. MOI'­
ris & Co. have been serving bar­
becue to their customers, This
company has the reputation fol'
making the most delicious bat-be­
cue in Bulloch county. It is pre­
pared under the personal super­
vision of Barney Morris. Barney
acquired the art of making fine
barbecue from his father who was
noted Ior fine cooking.
The B. B. Mort-is & Co. is locat­
ed on West Main street and the
store has facilities for eating YOUI'
barbecue rfgh t off the fire, Tiley
also are prepared t.o prepared spe­
cial orders for large parties on
short. notice. B. B. MOITis & Co. is
the oldest meat market in States-
I boro, �nd has a complete line of
LIQUORS
\Ve Have
t.ho l!"lnest
Line In
Statesboro.
See Us For
Your Fuvoelte
Brand
R (X 'S
We Deliver
24 w, !\lui II-Phone 4:'0
[E
I
groceries.
BEST QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
AT
THE
Lowest Prices
COMPARE OUR
TOBACCO MARKET SPECIALS
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR
WONDERFUL VALUES
GEORGJA-OWN'ED!
LOCALLY OPERATED
EMPLOY ONLY
STATESBORO PEOPLE!
WE ARE PROUD TO BE A PART
OF STATESBORO!
The 1940 Tobacco Season finds us ready
to continue our constructive service to
everyone.
SEA ISLAND BANK
SAFETY - COURTESY - SERVICE
Member F. D. I. C.
UNITED Sc to SS STORE
Your Georgia-Owned Store
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Maude \Vhne and Mrs. C. W. Zet- twenty-five home-makers 1.0 at- Iterower tend the Farm and Home week atI The 300 4-11 club girts of Bul- the college of ugr-iculture on Ath­loch county Will be represented by ells.
Jessie Kate Iter and Martha Rose IBowen. The boys will be represent-
cd by Geo.rge. Thol11.as
Hollowaay
I
Muny fal'�1ers \\:ho have beenand Lamar Tt apncll. using Ausu-tan WlIltCI' peas 01'
Miss 11'I11a Spears, home demon- ..
stration agent. states that plans vetch
have doubled or tripled their
arc being made for 1110l'e t.han yields
__p_e_I·_a_c_l'_e. _
Bulloch County To
Be Represented At
Farm and Home Weel.
Two Bulloch county women will
represent the Bulloch County
Home Demonstration council at
the Farm and Home week held in
Athens from Aug. 5-10-Miss
ASK THE MAN
WHO KNOWS
AND HE
WILL TELL
YOU
R. E. ("Bob")
SHEPPARD
Will Get You
More Money
For Your
TOBACCO
105,000 Square Feet of Scientifically Lighted Floor
Space to Serve the Tobacco Growers of My
Trade Territory. I Am Prepared to
Give You the Best to Be Had
In Selling Your
Begin With Me On Opening Day
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
SELL YOUR TOBACCO AT
SPEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE
NUMBER 1 AND NUMBER 2
R. E. (BOB") SHEPPARD, Owner and Proprietor
AULBERT J BRANNEN. Asst. Sales Mgr, o G RUCKER, Auctioneer
�:;xtel'lnr nf the w .. rlel'!:, lu,'",os" hrlght leur t .. luu-eu wuruhuuse. 'I'mln)'
this wnrehouse will ",wing open Its (ionrs tn the rha nt 01' tim tuhu,'('u
�
I Sheppard Back
I For Ninth Year
� When the tobacco market opens ident.ified with tobacco for twenty­.!1c- here today, Aug. 8, R. E. ("Bob") two years and is recognized as one
I
Shepp: .i will begin his ninth con- of lhe best cncrators in the busi-
secuuve season on the Statesboro V'"
-
tobacco market.
.
ness. He has operated houses at
- In 1938 Mr. Sheppard completed. Metter and Claxton, coming t.o
- his new warehouse and this year Statesboro in 1933.
_
will be the third season he will I-Ie has a great number of
have used it. His warebouso hus friends in 1 he tobacco counties of
1-
created state-wide interest as the this section, He is known Ior his
- largest one in the state, 1t con- friendliness und willingncss to
_ tains 105,000 square feet of floor help the tobacco grower to the
� space and is lighted on a scientific limit. He has earned the rcputa­
� basis which makes it one of the tion of being one of the hardest-
I
best lighted warehouses in the working warehousemen in the belt..
- state. This lighting system pro- The personnel of Mr. Shep­
i(-
duces a soft, mellow light which pard's warehouse this yell I' in­
� shows the tobacco on the floor at eludes: Assistant sales rnunager,
1'1c- its best, bringing out its best col- Aulbert, J. Brunuen: auctioneer, O.- 01' and grade, thus assuring tho G. Rucker': cliprnun. Allie Harr:
'�_ growers the maximum price ror his office manager, Frank Luws: book� tobacco. The system is worked man, ("Shorty") Cornwell; ticket
� out on a scientific basis and is mnrkcr. Dun Taylor; pay-off man,
�i(-?
the only one like it in this section. E. P. wooton: utility mnn. Bill
� MI'. Sheppard is well known in Taylor: scaleman. Paul Robert­
"i(� this section. He comes here from son; flooman, Skinner Wooten:
� Kingston. N, C .. where he operates Hoorman. Lloyd Malpass: floor­
� another warehouse. He has been man, Z. M. Wi�l�_
I:
I
�
�t
!
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THE GEORGIA
THE STATE
Invite the visitors in States­
boro during the Tobacco
Market to see their favorit.e
stnrs and the best movies
t.his section offers, at OUI'
Thcuters.
Watch this paper for announcements of
the best entertainment you will
see in 1940.
"KEEP COOL
AT TI1E
GEORGIA"
'I.'HE
THE
GEORGIA
S'.fATE
)
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Lannie F. Simmons
Hoke S. Brunson
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
BUlCI(
STUDEBAKER
DODGE TRUCKS
FEIU'ILIZER
ALLIS CHAI�1\'IERS
TIMCTons AND
FARM
li\'IPLEMENTS
WATER SYSTEi\'IS
G. E. APPUANCES
Used Cars
FOR LESS
Thursday, August 8, 1940
I'RANIU.IN CIIEVIlOLET 1:------------------------------,
COMPANY OI'''t�IlS IIIlEI'AIIl SERVIOt�
The Franklin Chevrolet compa-Iny became a pal'{ of tSatcsbol'o's
business section in March of this
Iyear when Gordon Fr-anklin and
Lehman Franklin succeeded Lhe
Marsh Chevrolet company.
Besides being the dealers for the
Chevrolet automobile they operate
a complete service department
with mechanics to compare with
the befit in this part of the state.
Theil' work is gu.u-antecd. Th"
F'rnnkl!n Chevrolet company also
orrcrs used CIII'S of all late models
(It reasonable prices.
Theil' place is located on East
Main succi across the street Irotu
t he bus stn t ion.
*
LIBRARY
AT
GEORGIA
TEACHERS
COLLEGE
§ 'Ir,x;;""
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� Lannie F. Simmons
i"i!-� .Hoke S. Brunson Dur-ing the tobacco market be jsure and go by Coley's Liquor Ii store, and shop for the very best- 01 liquors and Willes Coley Boyd I
!- STATESBORO, GA. 5,. the owner of this shop. will be de-I�1 � /lighted
to see you and you will!:�; e":" j ;.,.�;_'!) ':_G'Ia>":" e;�;_'!) e;:",� t;_GVa;_t;}i@;_!.I"e!,l!I e'!GYi,5 )..!J el' � � e;';' ';'G'i2i..I''''''tfeJ;,Ir.;,) find him willing and ready to�i.. ,�,�I'::!l-5I.'·,I((.�..,. '.r:'l-5" "1' "j(.¥,r;,�" .,.. I;?-�i�" I�'�'�' 1�r:n:iI1:"!$'I' ' serv you. 1. •
IN STATESBORO
The Statesboro market is pre­
pared to handle your tobacco.
We are prepared to handle
your automobile needs.
TIIlt�S
UAT'I'EIlIES
1II0\'OI.ES
IlADIOS
t\UTO t\CCESSOIlIES
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE
HOME:-OWNED-I-!. R. CHRISTIAN
31t E, l\I/\IN STREET
A Nations Prosperity
Depend Upon
The Farmer
I1nt\XNE!\,�'I'II}\"ER
MOl'\1JM EN... COM P/\N\'
II Ern: SINCt'; I!)Z2
'Moving here in 1922 John M.
Thayer. propr-ietor of Br-annen­
Thayer Monument company, has
tor eighteen years f'urnished a
complete moumcnt service to the
people of I"IlC section. Mr. Thayer
becarne established in the monu­
ment business in 1916 in Colee. S.
C. Later he moved 1'0 Savannah
where he remained fOI' five years
before he moved to Statesboro in
1922.
His plant is the only monument
manufacturing plant between Ma­
can and Savannah. His plant is
well equipped. Mr. Thayer is a de­
signer and practical monument
builder with thirty-eight years ex-
pericnce.
The Brannen-Thayer Monument
company is located on west Main
street.
\vESTt�n.N AUTO
ASSOOlA1'E STOllE
IS HOME-O\VNt�D
The Wester-n Auto Associate
/s. tore was opened here on July 18.]936, by H. R. Christian. Since
thaI. date MI'. Christian has be­
come a part of this city and coun­
ty. The store is "home-owned and
operated." MI' Christian is secre­
tary and treasurer of the Stutes­
boro Chamber of Commerce.
The store which he operates
handles a complete line of auto ac,
cessories. tires. ba ttcrtes, bicycles
and radios. It is located at 30 East
1\1ain street.
Faith Plays a
Tremendously Important
Part
Just as it is with the Inrrners . so it is
with us. We have faith in the ruturo of
Statesboro and Bulloch County and have
consistently added services which we con­
sider necessary to perfor-m a dignified r-:CI'V�
ice to the memory of those. whose task on
compara tivefy large.
Our Services-
Are always distinguished by the high
standards of quality and direction thn t
chaructcr-lzo ever-y ceremony we conduct,
whether the cost is reta tivoly small or
cornparauveefy 131'ge,
To Our Farmer Friends
and 1.0 everyone . We express OUI' ap-
precia tion Ior tile FAITH they have had in
OUI' service and for their liberal patronage.
LANIER'S MORTUARY
STATESBORO, GA.
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F. S. A. HELPS
BULLOCH COUNTY �:::� ���i:1:�,��k;tl:��s��:�� r��
FARIUERS purchase farms, This money was
Announcement is made by wit- loaned them through the tenant
liam W. Moore that it is time to purchase program, Sufficient rnon­
put in application to purchase ey was included in MI'. Akin's loan
tenant. purchase program. Appli- to build a new house and burn and
cations may be secured at the repair other buildings. MI'. Meeks
county agent's office. from all the purchased the farm he had been
vocational agt-lcultural teachers, sharecropping for the past several
and from the Farm Security Ad- years. He plans to repair the
rnlnlstrntlon office. house and paint inside and outside,
In reviewing applications which He also plans to have the house
have been filed in the past, Moore, wired fer electricity. He will build
farm supervisor, stated that he a new barn and repair the other
was sure that there were many outbuildings. On each of the above
good applicants who have never farms they plan to follow a well
filed an application to purchase a diversified farm program with live
farm through the tenant purchase
stock being one of the cash CI'OpS.
program. Every sharecropper, ten. They plan to have a permanent
f pasture. Also a temporary pastureant 'armer, cash renter and day which will consist of fall oat!': andlaborer is eligible to file an appli-
cation. All of you who are inter-
vetch. They will have early corn
ested in the program may receive
and sOY.beans which will be hog­
the applications at the above-nam, ged off In the eurly part of July
ed places. These applications may
and August. They plan �o keep .an
be mailed to the Farm Security I accurate account of their cash 1I1�Adrnlnlstru tion office. come and expenses, Monuments of Quality
John L. Akin, of Statesboro, and F. S. A. TO HELP : GEORGIA AND STATE THEATERS
i In addition to offering the best dustry afr.ordS, at reRsOt.lable pri-in enter-tainment, the Georgfu ����� ::r:I��I�nt:�:��::� ���I':theater offers the coolest place in shown anywhere else in thi section.town in which to enjoy the best Watch for the advance notices as
entertainment. they appeal' under the MovieHal Macon states that fOI' the Clock in The Bulloch Herald, 1:0-110xt few weeks he wil loff'er at the gether- with tho feature startlngGeorgia the best pictures the ln- time.
FARl\lERS
ADJl.TST DEBTS
Prices You Can Afford To Pay
W. VI. Moore, rurrn security ad­
ministration supervisor, in a state­
ment made this week, advises that
the Bulloch county f'arrn debt ad­
justment committee would meet
on the second Monday of each
month at 10 o'clock at the Farrn
Security Administration office,
Mr. Moore suoid. "Many farmers
are far enough along with their
work to figure pretty well what
their income will be. Those who
anticipate possibly losing their
land, live stock or equipment by
foreclosure should come to the
committee now while there is yet
time to help them,
The farm debt adjustment corn­
mittee is composed of. local rnern­
bel'S and helps debt-distressed
farmers by working out a volun­
tary agreement with their credit­
Drs, providing for fair, orderly re­
payment schedule that comes with­
in the farmer's ability to pay.
11- �
Tobacco
Designers and manufacturers of many
years experienceThe
Bulloch
Herald
'Growers BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT co.
45 West Main St.
STATESBORO, GEORGIAWELCOME
WHEN YOU COME TO STATESBORO
Also a Complete Line of
•
1\'1 EN'S SUI T S, H A '1' S, H 0 S E,
SHIRTS & WORK CLOTHES
The Part You Play . . . DO NOT FORGET TO
An Out.. SHOP AT
standing
News ..
paper
TOWARD Mf\J.(!NG THIS SE:CTION A
BE�lvrER PLACE IN WI-IlCI-! TO LIVE­
THE: STAf\:DARD OF LIVING YOU ARE
EAGER TO MAINTAIN FOR YOUP.
FAMILY-TI-IE:SE: THINGS INDICAT8
YOUR VALUI� TO THE: COMMUNITY IN
WHICH OU LIVE:. WE: SINCE:RE:LY
HOPE: YOUR LAbvRS I-lAVE: BE:EN
BOUNTIF'ULLY R E: WAR D E: D AND
THAT YOU I-lAVE: A PE:ACE:ABLE:, HAP­
py AND PROSPEROUS SE:ASON.
The Store Where Quality Counts. You
Will Find a Complete Line of
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR AND
ACCESSORIES
Modern
Progressive
Preferred
TI-IE: STATESBORO GHOClmy COMPA­
NY WAS E:STABLISHED IN lY20. SINCE;
THAT DA'r!'; WE: I-[AVE: ENDF:AVORED
TO SERVE: FAITHFULLY AND WE:LL.
WE: DE:E:PLY APPRE:CIATE: YOU II CON­
FIDENCE AND FIlIE:NDSHIP AND AS­
SURE: YOU THAT WE: SHALL SE:RVE:
YOU TO THE: BE:ST OF OUR ABILITY.
•
THE BULLOCH
HERALD Statesboro Grocery Co.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
F'OllMERLY I':. C. OLlVE:H co.
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A
TYPICAL
STREET
SCENE
IN
STATESBORO
\\'here Main sf-reet meets l\Iull1 strut. The above ptcture shows tho
lnf ersecf.lon flf Ens. !\I III II. Nnrth 1\1,,111, west Mulu nnd Sout.h Muln. It
Is on these st.r,mts thut Stut.oNhuro doc,," IHII!it nf Its slwl",ln",.
-
__iiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil-
._-_._._-
BETWEEN
The Buyer and The Seller
IS THE
It is the Banker's function to aid both the Buyer and Seller
on the STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET. Our wide facili­
ties and experience help both.
When your sell your tobacco
Capital
$50,000
you are invited to make our
Bank your financial
headquarters.
Surplus and Undivided Profits
$42,382.56
Bulloch County Bank
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
STA'I'ESBOUO, GEOUGIA
SOIL SUPEUVlSOUS
TO BE ELECTED
AUGUST 17
New Plan Will Aid
Farmers to Obtain
Seed at Less Risk
Bulloch county farmers will According to an announccrneru
have a chance to buy seed marc made this week by \V. H. Smith.
president of the Bulloch county
chapter of the United Georgia
Farmers, an election will be held
on Aug. 17 to elect three addition­
seed shipped in interstate com- al supervisors for the Ogeechee
rnerce after Aug. 9 must be handl- river soil conservation
district.
MI'. Smith stales that the elcc­
ed in accordance with require- tion will be held in the county
mente of the federul seed act, agent's office and tho polls will be
County Agent Byron Dyer repor-t- open from 10 u.m. to 5 p.rn.
ed this week. The membership of the United
The agent said each container of Georgia Farmers has nominated
these seeds must be properly 18- C, B. Gay, W. R. Anderson and J.
beled, honestly advertised, and A, Denmark Ior the three super­
honestly represented in every way. visors. Mr. Smith pointed out that
Each bag. or carton, 01' packet of other nominations may be made
vegetable seed must be m�r�ed so by a petition signed by twenty­
t.he buyer can know what IS 111 the five eligible voters and filed with
package, he stated. the county agent in the next few
.
The agriculturat marketi�� sor-: days.
VICC, the agency that administers At the meeting of the UGF held
the federal seed act, has notified Friday night committees were
seed dealers that after Aug. 9 veg- named to arrange for gin-days and
etable seed labels must plainly other details for the ginning of
show the kind and variety of seed one-variety cotton in the various
in the package. If the seed is not communities in the county. These
up to the standard for germina- committees are: For the Register
tion set by the secretary or agr-i- community, Ivy Anderson. W. R.
culture, the label must show the Anderson and Ottis Holloway; for
percentage of germination at the the Portal community, C. H, Bird
time the seed was tested, the date and A. E. Woods: for the States­
the test was made, and the words bora community and for the war­
"below standard." In addition, the nock community, M. M. Rushing,
label must carry the name and ad- L. F. Martin and Fred E. Gerrald.
dress of the person 01' organiza­
tion shipping the seed.
Mr. Dyer pointed out to farmers
and seed dealers that after Aug.
9 any vegetable seed that is ship­
ped by truck or in any other man­
ner from one state to another, is
wisely when they purchase them
this fall to plant fall and winter
garden crops, since all vegetable
supposed to comply with the fed­
eral seed act and regulations UIl­
der the act. Vegetable seed sold
after Aug. 9 tha t does not meet
all requirements as to labeling
will be in violation of the law.
INVEST YOUU SAVINGS
IN FEDEUAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN SHARES
1. Safety of you I' investment.-in­
sured up to $5,000.
2. This Association operates un­
der Federal supervision.
3. Every shareholder participates
equally in proportion to his in­
vestment in this mutual Asso­
ciation.
4. Our funds are invested in
sound, direct reduction mort­
gages on real estate, princi­
pally homes.
5. We offer foul' different types
of shares, to fit any savings
program from 50c monthly up
to any noltiple of $100.
Present Dividend Rate
4%
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF STATESBORO
H. Z. SMITH, President
J. B. AVERITT, Vice-President
JESSIE O. AVERITT, Secretary
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years, and is today one of the
most modern and completely
stocked jewelry stores in this sec­
tion.
The. H. W. Smith Jewelry com-Ipuny IS noted for its fine dia­
monds, watches, silverware and
jewelry. Not only does the com­
pany sell fine and no tionaly known
products. but its trained person­
nel are expert engravers, stone­
setters and wntchmukers. The per­
sonnel includes Mrs. George Math-
is. H. W .. Smith and Josh Lanier.
lIer. Is one. "I' the newer hnlilling. ut the Georgtu Teuehera COlIc!:··l iF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:�
This 1.ldurc shnw!!i the enj.ruur-e tn the G, 'r. O. Luborfu tnry School.
ThiN Mchool is .'utl'",hlerell the must moder-n III Georgia.
------------------------------------------------------
UNITED 5c TO $5
STOUE GEORGIA
OWNED
trouble to secure a complete stock
of goods 1.0 offer the people of this
section during this season.
Jimmy Allen. manager' of the
store. invites the public to come
in and inspect the store. The sales
ladies working with him, all
Statesboro girls, are Nita Bell
Woods, Virginia Daughtery, Lil-I
��i�t.i��:� ����:i:7. Woods and I
Georgia-owned and Statesboro,
operated thc United 5c 10 $5 store
is a complete department store.Re­
cently renovated, it offers a place
for patrons to shop in comfort.
They have gone to considerable
One-Quurter
CENTURY
of
iii fORD
SERVICE
\
NEW CARS
USED CARS
REPAIn
SEUVICE
S. W. LfWIS, Inc.
North Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
H. w. SI\UTH
I
ALFUED DORMAN Johnny Eubanks, who died a shor-t
time ufter their associution begun.
JE\VELEU HERE COI\IPANY SERVES The Alfred Dorman company
LARGE AREA has three large warehuoses-s-in
'.r\VENTY-ONE YEAUS On Aug. 1, 1940 the Alfrcd Dor- Statesboro, ylvanfu and Jesup.
The H. W. Smith Jeweh-v COI11-
man company observed its twen- Year after year since establish-
J tieth year of service in a terr-itory n�cnt til� c?mpuny hus grown un-
puny. of this city. is one of the covering the entire southeast SCC- III now It IS one �f the largest
oldest and best. established in this Han of Georgia. �vhol�sHle grocers 111 U�c stute and
section of Gcorgta. HatTY Smith. It was on Aug, i. 1920. that the
liS
widely known to Independent
owner of th I-I. w. Smith Jewelry Alfred Dorman company opened
grocery merchants.
its doors and became a part, of The company is well known
company, established the firm in this community and this section. over the entire United Stutes
19]9. The company has hud a Associated with Mr. Dorman was among the wholesale jobbers.
steady growt h during tne past 21
Complete Line
of Groceries
Oldest Meat Dealers
in Statesboro
NATURALLY you want good Barbecue
Eat With
B. B. MORRIS & CO.
On the Corner-31 W�st Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Housewife
BUY ---
•••
YUKON'S B.EST
OR
QUEEN OFTHE WEST
PLAIN OU SELF-UISING FLOUU
Sold By Independent
Retail Grocers Everywhere
GUARANTEED .....
If for any reason you are not satisfied return
to your Grocer and get your money back.
Wholesale Distributor
ALmfD DORMAN CO.
1920 .... 1940
WHOLESALE DlSTUIBUTOR
STATESBORO SYLVANIA JESUP
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LANNIE SIMMONS,
HOKE BRUNSON
BULLOCH COUNTY I ALTMAN'S FEATURE
COURTESYBANK GROWING
HANDLE MANY LINES FAST
Co ley' sl
EAST SIDE OF
AND SERVICE
COURT I-lOUSE TN STATESBORO
BANK OF STATESBORO
BUILDING
WINES •••
LIQUORS
DELIVERY
Phone
444
Cole y
70-MILE RADIUS
••
Covering a territory extending
,. QVPI' a radius of seventy-fivemiles. the Statesboro Grocery
company, wholesale grocers. has
established itself l'irmly in the
good will of the re tail merchants
they serve,
Established in 1920 the busi-
II
,
ness has grown until now fourteen
men arc on the payroll of the
company. Three large trucks serve
the territory and one truck cov­
el's the city territory.
Thud J. Morris is president. and
wet-king with him are E. M .
Mount. Henry J. Ellis. Roy Bray.
J. B. Morris. ViI'gil Durden, J. C.
Williams, Oscar Etheridge. walter
Allmond. E. J. Register. Thomas
DeLooch. Lyman Duke" and Ray
IThompson.
s ..=======,.... !
IIII
WE CARRV A
COMPLETE LINE
OF
SEED AND FEED
Red Gravy Pig Feed. Fish
Meal and Tankage. Lime
I
Stone and Salt.
Meal, Hulls, Dairy Ration.
Ii We vaporize Ollt' store week-ly.
!\Vc will receive la, rnll line
of garden seeds, onion sets.
outs, rye and whent for this
fnll.
,
See US for your re-
, quirements.
IF IT'S SEED-IF IT'S
FEED. WE HAVE IT!
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & FEED CO.
34 W. Main SI. Phone 377
STATESBORO. GA.
On the \Vny to the Tohll(!CO
- �'rnrket.II
Where Friends
Meet
I" II
REX'S PACKAGE
SIIOI' CARRIES
\Good Food
Genuine Southern Hospitali­
ty is something that cannot be
described, but it is immediate­
ly felt at the
JAECKEL
AND PUTS THE GUEST AT ONCE
AT HIS r::ASE.
Completely Renovated
'Your Comfort-Our Pleasure'
THE VERY
WORD IS
COOLING
Refrigeration
THE WORD
INSPIRES
CONFIDENCE
These TWO Words Form the
Foundation of our Business
Statesboro-Brooklet-Portal
Statesboro
Provision Co.
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"A Growing
All The
Time"
BUY THEM
WHERE
THEY GROW
SEA ISLAND BANK 1SERVES COMMUNITY JF��, �?�!n�!�'���i-
MALE HELl' WANTEO-­
If you want the exclusive deal­
I ershlp for famous watkins prod-
A COM PLETE LINE I ucts in Statesboro, have splendid
Hex's Package Shop on \vestlopportunity for right party; car
Maln street carries a complete I and experience unnecessary. WriteSpecializing in the sale of new 1"1'0111 a newly orgunlzcd bank Altman's-synonym ror service I �in�
of �ine liquor's and wines. He J. R. WATI(INS Co.. 70-82 W.
automobiles, Lannie F'. Simmons in lH34 to deposits of $432,762.46 and courtesy. If you do not believe
InVItes Inspection of his stock. Iowa Ave., Memphis. Tenn.
und Hoke S. Brunson are dealers as of June 29. 1940, the Bulloch it. walk into this wine,
beer and
in everything from electric C whiskey
store, On enter-ing the
re- ounty Bank is one of the better store yuo arc met by either John
n-igerators to Iertillzers. banks in this section of the state. Altman 01' his son. They greet you
Includ�d on their list arc Dodge I The Bulloch County Bank has like they are truly glad to see you
automobiles. Plymouth autorno- shown a steady growth since its -and they really arc.
biles, Buick automobiles. Stude- t II' I I I I I Perhaps no
other shop in town
es l�) IS lmen� am ias p ayec a has a more complete line of bev-bakers and Dodge trucks, ferlili- major part In the progress of I erages than Altman's. They have
zer, Allis Chalmers u-actors and Statesboro and Bulloch county.
I
good, cool draught beer on tap.
rnrm implements, General Elec- Recently it has been
comPlet.elY ar�d ..
'he flnst of .whiskies. Alt­
tr!c refrigerutor·s. water systems, renovated with new and modern man s also keeps a complet.e III�e
used curs lind many other items. fixtures replacing I he old cage
of staple groceries. This shop IS
In 1937 t.hey built the building type of bank equipment. IloclIted
on the Court Hous� Square
in which they now occupy. They On June 29 the bank's state- and), the �lanagemen�. invites th,ehave one of the best repair shops ment revealed loans and discounts pub IC to Inspect their place dUJ­
in lhe city, spccializing in body amounting to $290,293.96, with a 1lIlg the tobacco market
und fender' repair' work and paint- capital of $50,000: surplus and lin-
ing cal's. divided prof'it s amounted to $42.- CENTRAL GEORGIA
382.56. GAS COMPANYThe personnel includes DI'. R.
J. Kennedy. president: W. L. De- COVERS 10 COUNTIES
Jarnet te. cashier: Mildred Crouse,
Mrs. Allcn Laniel', Mrs. Walter The Centrul Georgia Gas Com-
Brown und Mrs. Leon Holloway. puny, �nc .. brought the modern I
The directors arc Walter H. AI- conveniences and comfort of gas!
dred, .JI' .. R. J, Kennedy, Fred T. appliances to Statesboro and the
ILaniel', J. L, Mal.l.he\�s, W. J.! ten surrounding counties in April,Rackley and Hart-y W. Smith. 1938. Since that time this companyhas grown to be the largest liqui­
fied petroleum gas company in the
state of Georgia. The Central
Georgia Gas company is one of
GROCERY CO. SERVES twelve slrnilar companies now lo­
cated in the state and is now en­
joying the business of hundreds of
gas users,
Associated with them for more
than a year is A. S. Johnson, for­
merly of Birmingham Gas compa­
ny. Birmingham, Ata.. who has
moved his family here and has ;:==========================1
made many friends through his Ifriendly and courteous manner.Central Georgia Gas company is
ICE Ioperated by Mr. and Mrs, A. B.Purdom, who have made theirhome here for the past threeyears; they invite you 1.0 their
showroom at. 44 East Main street,
S.t�tesboro, just for a friendly IVISIt.
"A
CITIZEN
WHEREVER
WE
SERVE"
STATESBORO, GA.
Thursday, August 8,1940
ewelry
For Twenty-one Years
H. W. S[''111'H, Jeweler
-THE NAME THAT HAS
STOOD FOR
QUALITY and
DEPENDABILITY
for
TWENTY-ONE YEARS
Visit OUl' Store To See
Statesboro's Most Mod­
ern Jewelery Store
I-I ERE YOU'LL FIND A COM­
PLETE LINE OF
Fine Diamonds, Watches
Silverware & Jewelry) I
.IACK HURNEV, Operater
l
�'===--V
FINE SERVICE
eth century, when in the full of
1901 the fields were snow-white
with Sea Island COlton, there
emerged a new institution-the
one and only Sea Island Bank in
the world,
And now. after thirty-nine years
of faithful service to the poople of
this section of the state, part icu­
larty Bulloch and adjoining coun­
ties, the Sea Island Bunk stands
as a bulwark of strength and char­
acter. Organized in 1901, and still
operating under its original char­
tel', the Sea Island Bank has given
almost foul' decades of service and
satisfaction that has won it the
distinction of being the "bank of
safety. courtesy and service."
Few of us remember except re­
motely the depression of 1907; still
Irewer wish to remember' the hec­tic days during and attet- the
world war; everyone is lrying to
erase from his mind the economic
struggles of 1921. and the more I'e­
cent depressed condition. But the
old "Sea Island" lives on. its spir-
it of co-operation and ability to
serve being deeply imbedded in the
hearts and minds of the "old tim­
ers," and that same spirit winning
the admiration and patronage of
the new generations.
Today this community's finan-
cial world centers around the Sea
Island Bank with its adequate fa­
cilities foJ' handling any banking
transaction, It operates under a
state charter', and is a member of
the Federul Deposit; Insurance
...iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. I corporation (a United States gov-r i ernrnent agency), which means
that the deposit of each depositor
is insured up to the maximum
amount of $5.000.
Statesboro Floral Shop
Phone 319
The Herald leads the march of progress of States­
boro and Bulloch County. Subscribe today!
H. W. S MIT H
Jeweler, Watchmaker, Engruvcr and Stoneset.ter
211 S. MAIN STItEE:T-S·I'ATESBOnO. GA.
INSURANCf
"IT'S A
John Altman's
Beer-Bottled and Draught
Llqnors-Your Favorite Brand
Wines-Domestic & Imported
Our Place Is Cool-Our Beer is Cold
Out' Liquors Finest
1\1 us. f.... c. TVUS, of Barnes- having swallowed it. The needly
ville. wishes to exonerate an un- reappeared recently protruding
IN '.rms SECTION identified spider whom she accus- from Mrs, Tyus' leg.
'With 1110l'e than fifteen years �d of biting her several weeks ago.
, .
It was not a bite "going in" but a
experience as a funer-al director, needle "coming out," Mrs. Tyus
Good sausage contains no meat
Allen Lanier' established the La-I explains. The long-lost needle rlis- o.th,eJ' than pork and should can­
nier's mortuary her in 1938 and I a.�p�al'�d when Mrs. Tyus was a srst of about three pat'ts lean to
since that date has taken his place: and she admits probably lone purr fat pork.
with the leaders in tho state fu-
neral directors association.
Beginning early in his youth
Allen Laniel' began the study of
embalming and from 1923 until
1938 was associated with the
Statesboro Undertakers as funeral
director. Tn 1938 he bought out the
I Statesboro Undertakers and es-
tahlished the Lanier's mortuary.
Lanter's mortuary has the most
modern equipment in this section
of Georgia, Their reputntlon for
dignified service is unexcelled, Tn
the building where t he business is
located is a beautifully decorated
chapel where funerals may be held. I
I
Theil' equipm�nt include one of I-,ithe most modern ambulances inStatesboro.I The personnel. besides Mr. Al-
lien
R. Laniel', includes Jake Smith I'and John Shearouse.
---.--______ i
MONI{EYS ARE t.he cleverest i
1
people! One Moultrie chimp, be- f
lieved to have escaped from a. cir-
'1,I,.i,'eus Some years ago, has been seenhitching rides with hogs in the vi-I cinily. The story of the hog-back GROOVfR & JOHNSTOriding monk is verified by W, Pit Is Nand COmlJ1'!,ioll. who saw the as-II :�i�ndrng
SIght while on 11 fishing
I I WEST ���U:�ANCE AGENC,�,T,oN'�' arnAlfalfa in the United rates is • . I',
.---- , ����'I��·:;f i� '���e�I'���l���salso is I_.�.""II.. · ·."" · · ·."" · · ·.'''' · · ·.·,, "" " " '''' ''''1I.. · · ·.''''.' ·.'''' ·.' ' ''''.' '''' ''� .lII
LANIER'S MOR'.rUARY ,__---------------......!
I MOST MODERN
1"
, , , , , , , , "' ..
BAD POLICY
NOT TO HAVE
A GOOD ONE"
Phone 407 II Georgia Power Co.
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BRADLEY AND CONE
HANDLE ALL KINDS
OF FEED AND SEED
Cobb Foxhall I OLLIFF AND SMITH, SERVES COUNTY
Back Here ! FORTY-SEVEN YEARS
\Vith seventeen years experience
W. E. Cobb and H. P. Foxhall
as u seed und feed man, Cliff
arc back in Statesboro again thisBradley, together with Billy Cone,
year.established the Bradley and Cone When the auctioneer begins hisFeed and Seed company in July of
1939. with their place of business
on West Main street. Since that
date their place has been enlarged
two times.
Bradley and Cone handle every
kind of seed and feed used in 1 his
section of the stale, at reasonable
prices. They invite the tobacco
growers to use their- store for their
headquarters during the tobacco­
selling season, as well as during
t.he entire year.
DINING
HEADQUARTERS
For Tobacco
Growers
Steak Dinners .... 300
Chicken Dinners 300
SIIORT OIlUEIlS
SAN DWIOII ES
SERVED TO PLEASE YOU
au. Station
Cafe
song this morning, Aug. 8, Mr.
Cobb will begin his thirteenth
market season here and Mr. Fox­
hall his tenth year- here,
Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall
have more than twenty years ex­
perience in the operation of tobac­
co sales warehouses in Georgia
and North Carolina. Tn addition
to the two warehouses here they
operata two warehouses in Rocky
Mount, N, C" one of the largest
tobacco markets in North Caro­
lina,
In 1938 Mr. Cobb and Mr. Fox­
hall purchased the two warehouses
former-ly owned by the Statesboro
Tobacco Warehouse company.
Since they purchased them they
have been operating the two
huoses separately as Warehouse
No. 1 and Warehouse No.2.
Both Mr. Cobb and Mr. Foxhall
have been in the county for over
two weeks covering the county, in­
specting the tobacco crop and as­
sisting the growers with their'
problems,
I The personnel of the two ware­
houses include E. A. Farlow, auc­
tioneer (here for six years); J. A.
Delbridge, office manager, (here
eight years); R. A. Bynum, pay­
off man: Claude Daniel'S, book­
marker; William Long, in charge
of leaf, and Rastus Akins, floor
manager.
*Estate Gas
Ranges
*Serv�1 Electro­
lux Gas Re­
frigerators
Since 1893 Olliff and Smith has
been one of the leading grocers in
Statesboro. Handling a complete
line of quality groceries, together
with the best in meats, Olliff and
Smith specializes in services.
Across the street from their gro­
cery is located the feed and seed
store where every kind of seed
and reed may be found.
The personnel of both places is
well known in Bulloch county for
their courtesy and knowledge of
their work,
=Humphrey
Gas Heaters
Safe­
Dependable­
Preferred
GRILL ROOM ON TOP I Handy
Grid·AII built right into the t.ble.
top of the range. Always r.ady
for flapjacks. hamburger.. wi..
ners. anything grill.ble.E. A. SMITH GRAIN
CO. FOUNDED
TWENTY YEARS AGO CENTRAL GEORGIA GAS CO.
4<1 E. M;\IN S1'.-S'l'A'J'ESBOIl.O
The E. A, Smith Grain company
was formed in 1920 with E. A.
Smith and Horace Z. Smith the
principals. The business for twen­
ty years has been in the location
it now occupies. I
In 1933 a cotton warehous was
added to the business.
The personnel of the E. A. Smith
Grain company includes E. A.
Smith, Horace Smith, Floyd Bran­
nen, Elmer Price, Billy Simmons
and Penton Rimes.
The company handles a com­
plete line of huilding materials in­
cluding fence. roofing, cement.
lime, plaster, brick, paints, mill­
work, doors, plywood, grn tes and
dampers, sower pipe, draln tile,
flue lining, window glus, screen
wire, and every item associated
with builders' supplies.
LET US MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
WITH GAS!
"It's I\'lore Economical-It's Better"
The Herald leads the march of progress of States-
boro and Bulloch County. Subscribe today!
Statesboro,COBB & FOXHALL,
WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 & 2
Georgia
Owners and Proprietors
STATESBORO, GA.
PROGRESSIVE AND
GROWING-
THAT'S STATESBORO! THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO'AND BULLOCH COUNTl:
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1940VOLUME 4.
,TOBACCO AUCTIONEER BEGINS CHANT TODAY Al 9 A. M.
Eighteen
Tobacco Buyers
R'epresented
The opening of the Statesboro
tobacco market Aug, 8 finds buy­
ers on the floors of the four ware­
houses here from every large to­
bacco company on the Georgia
market. These men are salaried
buyers and represent over eight­
een accounts.
Most of the buyers to be here
are weII known to the tobacco
growers of tnls section. The com­
plete list of buyers and the com­
panies they represent Is as fol­
lows;
Archie Clark, Imperial; Sidney
Laws, Export Leaf Tobacco com­
pany; Leathy Hull, AmerIcan To­
bacco company; A. A. Quarles, R.
J. Reynolds Tobocca company;
Charlie Johnson, Liggett and My­
ers Tobacco company; N, H. Har­
vard, N. H. Hardvard Tobacco
company; Fred Casah, Veneable
Tobacco company,
Others to have buyers on the
market here are China-American,
With the opening of the to­
bacco mlU'ket here thlA morn- .
Ing the farme,. wUl nnd a
new buyer here for the ftnt
time.
W, B. Lewl. Tobacco com­
p..ny will buy tobaooo on thl.
m..rket for the flnt time. Mr.
Lewlo, hlnuelf, will rep,_t
the company. HI. coming here
glv... the Sta....boro market
nineteen Clompanle. buying to­
bacco here.
E. V. Webb Tobacco company;
Southern States Tobacco company,
Universal Tobacco company, Ar­
dalr Tobacco company; Phillip
Morris, J. P. Taylor company,. A.
C. Monk company, P. Lorrllard
company, Atotn Fisher, Dibrell
Brothers, W. T. Clark company
and others.
New Castle HOC
OeciaredWinner
I To SMak Here
. Tuesday, August 20
,
EUGENE TALMADGE
-------------
PORTAL CANNING
PLANT TO BE OPEN I
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS
G. T. Gard, vocational agricul­
ture Instructor at Portal school,
announces this week that the Por­
tal cannery will be open one day
a week beginning Allg. 12. The
plant will be open each Wednesday
afternoon until school opens.
REGISTER TO
CONTINUE OANNING
ONE DAY A WEEK
,Picture, 'Better
Teaching of ·Health,'
To Be Made
illustrating health activities In
Bulloch county, a motion picture
fUm entitled, "Better Teaching of
Health," Is being made.
A meeting has been called for
FrIday morning, Aug. 9, at 10
o'clock of representative teachers,
county board members, members YEAR
of the health department and oth- 1928
er health workers to evaluate the 1929
program of health teaMing in the lIi80county and to set some goals for
the future. The meeting will be 1981
held at the Mlddleground school. 1982
Motion pictures will be made of 1988
the meeting showlpg the teachers 19M
at work In the conference. The 18111
conference will be directed' by H. ·11188
P. Womack, county superintendent 11987
of schools. 11988
Every school In the county Is 11989urged to send a representative. ...All teachers are Invited, together
with P.-T. A. health workers, I rOTALS
"
--O-n����rg-ia-p-re-ss----:Growers Are Optimistic'Association Program
As Market Opens Here
Herald Presents Tobacco
Supplement With This Issue
Cobb & Foxhall
Watch our sales and you will see why it pays to sel! your tobacco with Cobb and Fox­hall, The efforts of every member of our organization are always directed to gettting ourcustomers the top of the market on every pile of tobacco, serving you with efficiency andcourtesy at all timees. '
With the positive assurance of the AAA authorities who will furnish the finances fort':e Expor� Co_mpanies and also of the Domestic Companies that a regular and level marketWIll be maIntaIned throughout the season, there is no necessity of rushing your tobacco onthe market,
Market your crop slower and sell with COBB & FOXHALL who know tobacco andhave the nerve to push it to the top and you will be fully satisfied with the returns for your1940 crop,
�R. �WELVE consecutive years we have served the tobacco growers of Bulloch County andvl�lmty and have done our _part in bui!ding it into the largest tobacco market in GeorgiaWith one set of buyers; which record It has held for the past three years.
When this' message reaches you we will be on the eve of our thirteenth season and wesolicit your patronage for 1940.
With a mock radio skit the New
Castle Home Demonstration club
carried Ilff top honors in the en­
tertainment contest at the annual
Home Demonstration council pic­
nic helel at the steel bridge July
31st.
Fea turing n "radio broadcast
from Station NCC," with Mrs. J.
J. Strickland as announcen, the
members of the New Castle club
presented a radio short. Miss Ma­
mie Lou Anderson playe(j the part
of <'Uncle Dave Macon," Mrs.
Hudson Godbee and Mrs. Delmas
, played "Lula Belle' and "Scot­
ty," Mrs. Jasper Anderson played
"SarAh" and Mrs. Plnton Anderson
played "Sally." Others In the cast
were Mrs. Grady Rushing, Mrs.
Hubert Waters, Mrs. Gordon ,An­
derson, Mrs. George Strickland
and Mrs. A. A. Anderson.
The picnic drew 304 members
from the West Side, Mlddleground,
Denmark, Warnock, Register and
the NYA Home Demonstration
clubs. They all presented an en-
-------------­
tertalnment program with West
Side winning second place and
Register, a new club, was awarded
, t\tlrd honors.
Following the program dinner O. E. Gay, vocational teacher at
was served and fishing, swim· the Register school, announced
mlng and play became the order of this week thnt the canning plant It was learned ns we went to
t.he d�y. will be open at the Register school press that Mrs. Grady Bland, who
on Wednesday afternoons for use ,has been very III for some time, Is
of the patrons In the community. resting well.
,
HOME-MAKERs
AT FARM-HOME
WEEK IN ATHENS
Bulloch county home-makers
are spending the week at a vaca­
tion from their regular duties at
Farm '" Home week in Athens.
The Home Demonstration coun­
cil Is represented ty Mis. Maude
White, secretary. Mrs. C. W. Zet­
tel'Dwer will also participate In
-------------- the state style revue. Miss Jessie
Kate ner and Miss Martha Rooe
Bowen are representing Bulloch
county 4·H club girls at the state
leadership conference during Farm
'" Home week.
Ather Bulloch county home­
makers spending this week on the
college o( agriculture campus are;
I'rfrs. John M. Waters, Mrs. Lester
Akins, Mrs. Cuyler Jones, Miss
Pearl Hendrix. Miss Marie Ann
Blitch, Miss Lucllle Brannen, Miss
Robena Hodges, Mrs. H. B.
Hodges, Mrs. 'R. L. Lanier, Mrs.
Cart.er Deal, Mrs. Charlic Nesmith
and Ml's. Dorsey Nesmfth.
Mrs. R. L. Lanlen Is attending
fol' her sixth consecutive year.
Lamar Trapnell and George
Thomas Holloway are represent­
Ing the more than . 400 Bulloch
county club boys.
According to an announce- F
"
II I d Ak" F kl"�:l�a�;:e C�":�IJ�:: �::kg!����� estlva nc u es inS, ran In,of the state of Georgia, wlll speak
L k 0 I G II d��':�::.,:��:�;.' atO;:3O��:!�. ivestoc ea ri eHe will speak on the courthouse
square.
It has not yet been announced
who will present Mr. Talmadge.
Arrangements are being made
to make his appearance here a big
rally to Include all the surround­
ing counties. Announcements of
his appearance are being prepared
and wlll be distributed at an early
date. -
Live stock, pastures and soli Three candidates for the general
conservation will be teatured dur- assembly from Bulloch county al­Ing the morning session of the lowed themselves to be grilled byHarvest-Home festival, according
to plans made this week by a com- 400 teachers at the college here
mlttee of farmers Invited to sit In Monday morning.
with the feneral chairman, H. W. Presented by Dr. M. S. Pittman,
Smith. president of the college, Harry S.
Mr. Smith stated that the com- Akins, Dr. Dan L. Deai and D. B.
mlttee In charge of the program Franklin, candidates for represen­desired to Incorporate the points tative of Bulloch county, made
of Interest to tarmers and thelr brief general statements before the
home-makers during the morning. quiz session began.
He Invited W. A. Groover, J. Dan Harry Akins, member of the
Lanier, John Olliff, W. R. Ander- legislature at Its last session, stat­
son and Fred G. Blitch to meet ed that he Is standing on his rec­with him and Dr. Marvin S. Pitt- ord. He pointed out that he voted
man, as advisor, 'at the county agalMt gross Income and sales tax
agent's office Monday night 01 bllls. He explained that when Itthis ·week. developed that the school were go-The committee suggested that Ing to close )Je. voted for a tem�H. G. Duher, Tifton, be InVited te rary BiUel tax to pay school .teacli­
alsculIII soli conservation; B. L. ers and finance the schools. lie FARMERS ATTENDSouthwell, Tifton, to discuss live added that he believed the $3,900,- F "'RM nOME WEEKstock and J. L. Stephens be Invlt- 000 due the teachers In unpaid sal_ ' -."ed to discuss pastures. The morn- aries was a moral obligation of 'AT ATHENSIng program .to start at 1030 and the state, despite the fact that
will last two hours. the "grandtather" clause erased
Mr. Smith advised that n group the debt. He cited as an exampleof farm women were to meet with of the interest he has for the
him and some ot the general ad- school. of Bulloch and counties
visors, Miss Jane Franseth and I like Bulloch, the bill he succeededMiss Irma Spenl's, Aug. 16, to map in having passed while he was In
pians for their part of the pro- the legislature which place the
gram. larger countlea, Bibb, Richmond,
Glynn and Chatham, on the same
basis as the other counties In the
state. As a result of this bill the
small counties In the state receiv-
ed $393,000 more In school tunds
than If the bill had not been In­
troduced.
Dr. Deal, a candldaate tor ule
house for the first tlnle, stated
that the teachers and people 01
Bulloch county do not question hi.
Interest In the schools of Bulloch
county and the state of Georgia:
He pointed out that In 1904 he be·
gnn the movement to consolidate
the schools In Bulloch county. He
outlined ten points In the program
he tavors Including paying all
back salaries to the teachers, sev- NOEL OOWABD VISITS
en-month schools, the equalization
fund, free textbooks, vocational VIRINIA WINBURN
educatlon,- support of University AT OROSSROADS THEATERSystem, adequate health program,
abolition of the "grandtather Plnylng the leading part In the D. H. MOORE IS NEWclause" and all useless jobs In the play, "Failing Angels," at the SOUTHERN AUTOdepartment ot education. Crossroads theater, Washington,D. B. Franklin, member of the STORE MANAGERlegislature at Its last session, re- D. C., Elizabeth Winburn, daugh-
called his services for thirty-five ter of R. L. Winburn, of the teach- D. H. Moore, of Columbia, S. C.
years as a trustee In Bulloch coun- ers college, received excellent no. Is the new manager ot the South­
ty and Indicated his Interest In the tlces In, the Washington papers on ern .Auto store hene In Statesboro.school and teachers. He stated Aug. 2.
.
Mr. Moore comes here with wide
that the teachers should be paid Attracting wide attention, Miss experience In store management,and that payment should be made Winburn WD.S visited backstage by having been manager of the Ca­on the first and fifteenth of each Noel Coward, the' author of the lumbla store of the Southern Automonth just as are the' other em- nliht of Aug. 1. stores for four years.ployes of the state. He pointed out
==========;;;;;;;;;;;;============_that there Is plenty ot money In ;;;the treasury, according to the aud-
Pl CIt, to pay the teachers tull seven nortal Canning ant ansmont.hs. He added that he Is not 1.-,
;,���: !� p��J: ��es fo;� 42,000 Cans Of Vegetables.stated that he would vote for a
law that will pay every dime of In-
terest to those people who have
AV. LB, had to borrow money on their
PRICE back sala1'les.
.10.780 During the quiz session the ques-
14,72e tlon was asked of Mr. AkIns and
8.910 Pl'. Deal, "Do you think �he"e Is
money In the treasury sufficient6,24cl to pay teachers now?" In answer-
I!::: �frik�e!l':�a ::1ilc;;nt �o���
13,85e of money." Dr. Deal said: "I really
1,,020 do not know. I seriously doubt If
18.7Oc there Is enough money to finance
111,1110 the public schools."
19,611e In answer to the question, "How
do you propose to provide money12.720 for that purpose?" Dr. Desl an-
The publl.....ro of The Bulloch He.ald wl.h to ""knowled.., the
co-operation of the advertiser. who are u.lng advertlUng .p""" In
the Tobacco Supplement of thl. 1.lue of The Herald. ThI••upple­
ment I. a' new Idea In lpeelal edition. and It wu with tbelr enthu­
slutl<\ aooeptanee of the Idea: that It waa made pooaIble.
Included In the 8upplement are: '.... 'er'. mortuary, Sea bland
bank, Henry'., Flnt Fflderal Sav'np and Loan: ....oclatlon, BuI·
loch Oounty bank, John Altman'l, Sta....boro Produotlon Oredlt
anoclatlon, Statesboro Pro\'lslon company. Franklin IVhevrolet
company, Bradley" Cone Seed and Feed cmpnny. AIr",,1 Dorman
company, Lannle F. Simmon. and �oke S. Brunlon. H. W. Smith
Jeweler, We....rn Auto A••ooIa'" Itore, OQbb and Foxhall Ware­
house, Georgia and State thea....., Sheppard'. Warehouoe, Oentral
Georgillrt Oa8 company, Jaeckel hotel, Oeorgla Motor Finance com­
pany. Coley'8, S. W. LewIB, Inc., 011111 and Smith, State-boro Or.,..
eery compaoy, State.boro Floral .hop, Georgia Power company,
W. C. Akins and Oompany, Groover ana 'ohn.ton In.lIran� "lon­
ey, CIty Drug company, B. B. Morrlo Co" E. A, Smith Grain com­
pany, United 3c to � ltore. Brannen and 'I1tayer Monument com-
.
pany and Rex'..
By BOB DONALDSON
. Jim Seymour, secretary of the
Georgia Press association, an­
nounced this week that Jim Cole­
man, advertising director of The
Bulloch Herald, would appear on
the program of the Georgia Press
association state convention to be
held In Macon on Aug. 22.
Mr, Coleman will lead a round­
table discussion on . local advertlo­
Ing. Appearing on the same pro­
gram with Mr. Coleman will be
John Ottley, advertising director
of the Atlanta Constitution.
Mr. Coleman Is well known In
newspaper circles In the state 01
Georgia. He was with the nation­
al advertising department of the
Atlanta Constitution for five years
before coming to Statesboro to
take charge of the advertising for
The Bulloch Herald which he and
his two brothe.. , Leodel Coleman
and G. C. Coleman, Jr., ..�abllsh­ed here In March, 1937.
BOB AKINS
SHOOTS NEGRO
SUNDAY MORmNG
program held In Athens on Tues­
day ot tbls week.
Mr. Smith, Fred G. BUtch and
E. L. Anderson were the guests of
Dean Paul W. Chapnlan, college ot
agriculture, at a luncheeUn In hon­
or of Edward A. O'NP.al, president
of the AnlerlcRn Farm Bureau
federation.
During the after.lIOQ.n seulon H.
C. McElveen discussed the Briar
Patch meat curing piant from a
co-operntlve community project
point of view.
Others at the farm and home
meeting were J. Dan Lanier, L. F.
Martin, Ottls Holloway, Stephen
Alderman, Fred E. Gerald, A. M,
Deal and H. C. McElveen.
W. H. Smith, president of the
Bulloch chapter of the United
Georgia Farmers, together with a
group of farmers ot this county,
at�ended the tarm nnd home week
Gus Anderson, colored, was shot
nnd killed by Bob Akins, city po­
liceman, Sunday morning about 1
o'clock,
According to Mr. Akins, a call
was received by the police depart­
ment complaining of a disturbance
on Che"y streets. Policeman Ak­
Ins and Policeman Henry Ander­
son answered the call to lind Gus
Anderson and his wlte fighting.
AkIns and ,4nderson tried to quiet
them without success, The negro,
when told to come out of the room
where they were, pulled a knife
and Henl'Y Andenon shot at the
negro's feet. The negro continued
threatening them with the knlte
when Bob Akins fired his gun and
hit the negro over the heart. The
negro was rushed to Van Buren's
hospltnl but died shortly after­
ward..
Twelve Years Tobacco Sales
Total 36,738,777 Pounds
.Tobacco oales .. officially repar�d to the Georgia Department of
Agriculture by tho warehollll88 at Statesboro.
LBS. SOLD INCOME
�248,246,07
$8SS,1I4M.12
f296,M2.25
,118,190.96
,41,055.55
'262,782,11-1
t2116,1148.61
NIIII,1K7.7'
",78,969.711
,1M4,!82.80
,1,009.148.69
,781,824.85
2,896,288
2,264,982
8,829,064
1,812,1182
527,1I4M
2,899,.82
1,ti88,888
8,102,164
8,829,1128
4.640,1182
11,186,820
5,751,<184
............................. 86,188,778 '1M14.189.0S (Oontlnued on Lut p.....)
This morning at 9 o'clock the chant of the auctioneer will become
music to the ears qf thousands of tobacco growers In Bulloch county
and the state of Georgia, Growers are optimistic over the prospects of
receiving an average price to equal or more than they received lut
year.
This year the weed 18 slower In hnl"g brought to the market here
because of the positive assurance of the government that the price
level will be malnt.alned throughout the market.
The warehouaemen are IlI'I(Iq
the farmers to market their weed
In an orderly tashlon,
Tobacco has been movln:r Into
the warehouses steadily since
Monday of this week. The weed
beelng brought In indicate. that
the major portion ot the crop 10 a
good one.
As The Herald goe8 to pre.. the
warehousemen, growers buyen,
and visitors are .tandlng on the
line waiting tor the auction to fire
hlo opening gun. ,
The warehouse to receive the
tlrst sale had not been named late
yesterduy afternoon. It was ex­
pected that at the meeting ot the
Tobacco Board of Trade which rrlet
last night a coin would be toued
between Sheppard and Cobb and
Foxhall to decide the tlrst sale,
Statesboro
Market Grows
During the twelve years since
1928 the Statesboro tobacco mar­
ket has meant $5,474,789,03 to the
,
people Irl Stateaboro, Bulloch coun­
ty and this section of the state.
The tobacco market was estab­
llohed here In 1928 as the result of
the etforts of a group of the coun­
ty's lending citizens who had faith
In this section. The 36,738,77"
pounds ot tobacco sold during the
twelve years since the first season
Is a constant reminder of the
fruits of their faith and hard
work,
The market has grown from 2,-
306,288 pounds sold In 1928 to 5.-
751,484 pounds sold In 1939. In tho
twelve years of the local market,
only one year did the sales drop
below one million pounds and that
WM In 1932 wheo only 527,�
pounds wre sold tor $41,055.55 to
average 7.78 cents per pound. Last
year was the peak year when 5,-
751,484 pound sold for $731,824.85
to avera"e 12.72 cents per pound.
The hIghest average price per
pound was reached In 1938 when _
5,136,320 pounds sold tor $1,009,.
143.69 to average 19.65 cents pel
pound. That alRo was the only yea)'
wben the revenue from tobacco
aalea amounted to over one million
dollars.
The local market has led the
stIlt for the palt three years In
the markets with only one set 01
buyers.
Four warehouses In State.boro
provide excellent facilities tor
seiling the golden weed. Each
warehouse Is operated by the best
men In the business. Mr. W, E.
Cobb, Mr, H. P. Foxhall and Mr.
R. E. Sheppard' have nil been heru
for a number of years. With their
co-operatlon the market here hSf
grown until It now holds an envla·
ble pla'ce In the mar�(ets In the
state.
OllmaDng more than II"
month. hard labor. time. IIIId
·worry. W. M. Slm_. and P.
D. Wamock and Oheder
were the flnt to pot tllelr to·
bacco ....n the noon of the two
wareho-. M r, Simmon.
pl0C8d """ baake". _lghlDA'
478 paUD<la, on the floor of the
Cobb .. Foxhall ,.areho_.
and Mr. W""''''''' placed three
. baakete, wei""", 08 poaadl,
OD the noorof Shep.......••
wareb_ ...._......Iy ""'r
the II ....,. or the warebo_
opeDBd MOD"', 1IIlII'IIIIIc. '
Fo�hall Strikes
Optimistic Note
Striking an optlmIBtlc riblf, H,
P. Foxhall fold embers of the
Ststesboro Chamber ot ColtllMrce
at Its regular meeting Tuelday
tha t the aVerage price per pound
of tobacco �hls year would be
about the same, If not a bit hIgh­
er, than last year,
Mr. Foxhall' pointed out that the
crop this year would be nbout 80
per cent, Rhort of what It was last
year, citing Bulloch county u an
example,Jle called attentlQn to the
1940 acreage of only 2,132.7 acres
as compared With the !I,200 acres
In 1939.
He explained the government's
Intention ot aiding the market by
advancing money to the export to­
bacco companies, stating that the,
It was announced here this week farmers did a tine thing when
that Hugh Howell, candidate for they voted tor. production control
govel'nor of Georgia, will .peak In for the next three years. He IIdd·
Statesboro Saturday atternoon, ed thatlswlth the world sltuallonAug. 17, at 2 o'clock. like It ,together with the tre-
Other speaking dates Include
I
mendous carryover of last year's
Vidalia, Aug. 10 at 11 am.; Bax- tobacco crop, If the government
ley, Aug. 10 at 4 p.m.; Metter, ,had.not stepped �n and expressed·
Saturday, Allg. 17 at 11 a.rn.; Its Intention to aid the market,
Statesmoro, 2 p.m" and Sylvania this season would' have been dls-
at 4 p.m. astroUB.
--��,---�--- With reference to the prospects
ot two lets of bUJIers here, Mr.
Foxhall stated that all that could
possibly be done ha';! been done
and that he, Mr. Cobb and Mr.
Sheppard had the 8S8urance of the
buying companies that at the
proper time Statesboro would have
two sets. He I!!'lnted out that the
market here has now reached the
capacity tor one set of buyers, He
eompllmented the business men In
Statesboro tor the splendid co-op­
eratlon given the warehousemen
In the development of the local
market.
-
W. E. Cobb was also the guest
of the club. Mr, Sheppard was In­
'llted but was unable to attend,
HUGH HOWELL TO
SPEAK HERE
AUGUST 17
